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Eighteen-year old Kathie Broach was
!limed as the 1976 Murray-Calloway
County Fair Queen in ceremonies last
night at Lovett Auditorium.
Miss Broach, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Broach, was chosen from a
had of 26 young lovelies in competition
for the title.
She will reign over the activities next
week of the Murray-Calloway County
Jaycee Fair.
First runner-up was Miss Karen
Allbritten, daughter orMr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Allbritten. Second runner-up
was Miss Lisa McReynolds,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McReynolds.
Miss Broach was crowned as the new
queen by 1975 Miss Murray-Calloway
County Fair Vicky Butterworth.
The three winners were chosen from
a field of 13 semifinalists, and then from
a group of seven finalists.
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The 13 semifinalists were: Karen
Allbritten, Sandy Bibb, Becky Blackford, Kathie Broach, Vicki Curim,
ningham, Theresa Ann Dover, Sheila
Foster, Joni Guthrie, Kathy Sue
Jackson, Lisa McReynolds, Sherri
Thomas, Wynn Tolley, and Pam
Williamson.
The top seven finalists included
Karen Allbritten, Sandy Bibb, Becky
Blackford„Kathie Broach, Theresa Ann
Dover, Kathy Sbe Jackson and Lisa
McReynolds.
Cindy Gould, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Gould, was named as Miss
Congeniality. That award was voted by
the-contestants at a swim party held*
this week at the home of Mrs. Don
Keller. - •
The contest was sponsored by the
Sigma Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.'

Rotarians Pick Mofield
As President For Year

PiEW QUEEN—Miss Kathie Broach was named as the niew
Murray-Calloway County Fair Queen last night in
ceremonies at Lovett Auditorium. She will reign over next
week's activities in the Murray-Cattowav Jaycee Fair.

Dr. Ray *field, a professor in the
Department Of Journalism and Radio
- Television at Murray State University,
has been installed as president of the
'Murray Rotary Club. A native of
Hardin, he succeeds H. Ed Chrisman as
president of the 100-member club, one
of the largest in the state.
The club's other newly-installed
officers include:
A W. Simmons, Jr., vice-president of
the Bank of Murray, the new vicepresident; Ted Vaughn, a textile
manufacturer and operator of Murray
Fabrics,the new secretary; and Carnie
--Hendon, retired postal service employee, re-elected as treasurer.
Members of the new board of
directors in addition to Chrisman, who
autcynatically becomes a member as
immediate peat president, include:
Stuart Poston, administrator of the
,Murray-Calloway County Hospital; Dr. •
Howard Keller, an associate professor
.
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in the Department of Foreign
Languages at Murray State; County
Attorney Sid Easley and Forrest
Priddy, a salesman.
A graduate of Murray State, the new
Rotary president has been a member of
the faculty since 1964, serving partof
that time as administrative assistant to
the late Dr. Ralph H, Woods, the fourth
president of the institution.
Active in radio ancr a well-known
sports announcer in years past, he was
with WPAD, Paducah, for 13 years
before earning his doctoral degree at
Southern Illinois University. He has
served as a member of the Penitentary
Board at Eddyville, as chairman of the
Benton Hospital Board, and as chairman of the Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council.
Mrs. Mofield is the former Janie
Bloorningburg of Benton-, *here they
make their home, and they have one
daughter, Ruth Ann.

..

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Broach share in the excitement as their
daughter, Kathie, was crowned the 1976 Murray-Calloway
.....
County Fair Queen last night.

tindauer Named-Chancellor OfAlaska School
Dr. John Lindauer, since 1974 dean of
the College of Business and Public
Affairs at Murray State University, has
been named chancellor of the
-thiiversity of Alaskaat Anchorage.
A nationally-known economist who
has been an outspoken critic of both the
Nixon and Ford administrations'
economic policies, Lindauer, 39, willhead the largest university in Alaska's
three-institution system. A coed school,
the University of Alaska at Anchorage
has approximately 8,500 students.
Dr. Robert W. Hiat, president of the
University of Alaska, in announcing Dr.
Lindauer's appointment as chancellor
of the Anchorage campus, said:
"Dr. Lindauer was the overwhelming
choice among the four top candidates
interviewed, with support from all
sectors of the 'IJAA community.: His
academic stature, his experience in
melding a university into the life of a
community, and his infectious enthusiasm about what the university in
Anchorage should become appear to
make him the right leader for the
development of the Anchorage campus
at this point."
The Murray dean, who has testified
on several occasions at congressional
hearings on such topics as the dollar
devaluation and national economic
policies, has gained wide recognition
for his ability to predict economic
trends.
"Murray is a great place in which to
live and work," Lindauer said. "I
degyed a lot of satisfaction from

Chance of Showers
of
Partly cloudy with sligp,...ehanca
showers and thundershowers tonight
the low
and Sunday. Highs Sunday in
Partly
70s.
low
the
in
90s. Lows tonight
cloudy, very warm and humid Monday.
Chances of measurable precipitation
cent
are 20 per cent tonight, 20 per
Sunday;

reputation, and we wish him every
success in his new position."
A former professor of economics at
Claremont Men's College and
School,
Graduate
Claremont
tlaremont, Calif., Lindauer- has
specialized in the areas of inflation and
unemployment. In the fall of 1974, he
was the only Kentuckian invited to
attend the White House Conference on
Inflation.
Since coming to Murray State, he has

participating in Murray State's rapid
move toward becoming one of the
nation's. most successful universities.
"Murray's service to the people is at
a high level that Alaskans aspire to
copy. I know that was a major factor in
my selection."
Murray State President Constantine
W. Curris, when notified of Lindauer'i

testified before Kentucky legislative
committees regarding the state's
economy, and submitted a 10-point
proposal that the legislature considered
in helping insulate Kentucky workers
and businesses from the nation's inflition and the recession of two years

Lindauer is the author of a number of
books and articles on the subject of
national economic problems and
See Lindauer,Page 101

Marconi?
t

Dr. John Lindauer
apRointment, said, "Of course, we are
very saddened to see Dean Lindauer
leave Murray. He has done an outstanding job as dean of our College of
Business and Public Affairs.
"We must recognize, however, that
when we attract outstanding individuals with national reputations to
our campus many of these people will
have their talents recognized and go on
to presidencies of other institutions.
'This is a great tribute to the
University that we caaaktract men and
women of Dr. Ilndauer's caliber arid

By THOMAS S. WATSON
Associated Press Wiitei
MURRAY, KY: (AP) — Nathan B.
Stubblefield convinced those who saw
his invention that before anyone eLSe he
could trinsmit the human voice without
wires, but for reasons people of his
native Calloway County still do not
know Guglielmo Marconi was instead
recognized as the inventor of radio.
"It seems reasonably certain- that
Stubblefield could transmit and receive
• the human voice without connecting
wires as early as 1892," former Murray
4State University professor L.J. Hortin
said, "but there's also evidence
Stubblefield may have discovered the
principle of radio in 1886."
Hortin said Duncan Holt of Calloway
County said that Stubblefield told him
in 1885:
"Duncan, I've done it. I've been able
.to talk without wires ... all of 200 yards
... and it'll work everywhere,"
Stubblefield was 25-years-old in 1885.
Marconi was 11.
Marconi successfully signaled the
letter 's' across the Atlantic Ocean
telegraph Dec. 12, 1901 and Jan. 1, 1902.
Stubblefield exhibited "the first public
test of telephoning without wires ... at
the Kentucky rillage where the inventor lived t Murray)," Trumbull
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'Who Is He?'Countians Ask

White wrote in "The World Progress.''
- "I have been working on this 10 or 12
years," Stubblefield told a St. Louis
Post-Dispatch reporter in Jan., 1902 at
the unveiling of his invention, "long
before I heard of Marconi's efforts or
the efforts of others to solve rale
problem of. transmission of messages
through space without wires."
Stubblefield's vibrating telephone
had been patented Feb. 21, 1888, as the
"accoustic-telephone." He patented the
"wireless telephone" May 12, 1908 and
described it as providing "means for
electrically transmitting signals from
one point to another without the use of
connecting wires and more particularly
comprehending means for securing
telephone communication between
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moving vehicles and way stations."
To operate his invention, Stubblefield
needed batteries. He invented his own
battery and patented it March 8, 1898 in
order to have a better source of power
for his "wireless telephone."
arhen Stubblefield went to
wilhington and Philadelphia in 1902,"
liortin said, "he Was a modest sensation."
"That wireless telephony is possible
was demonstrated yesterday beyond question by Nathan B. Stubblefield,"
the Washington "Evening Star"
.'broadreported after Stubblefield '
cast" from a boat on the Patomac
River to the Virginia shore. •
On May 30, 1902, Stubblefield
demonstrated his invention in
Philadelphia, talking frOm a park
commissioner's room on the second
floor of a building to a receiver a mile
brMore'away.
n,
The Stubblefield's family physicia
er
Dr. William H. Mason. told research
to
Hortin that fame and fortune seemed
he
be in . Stubblefield's grasp after
•
revealed his invention to the world—but
something happened.
"There were unsubstantiated stories
and
of theft, dltappointment
disillusionment," Hortin said. Stubblefield "spoke vaguely about the
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speculators in the East. He became
embittered and separated from
family and friends.
"His last days were spent alone and
. t house on the north
in poverty in atenan
side of a farm owned by Guy- Downs
about five miles nornear VanCley
theast of MurraY," Herta)added.
The date of Stubblefield's death was
officially recorded as March 28, lWa,
Itased'ilipon Coroner J.H. Churchill's
estimate that he had been dead two
days when his-body was found in the
delapidated tenant house. •
Stubblefield's achievements have not
been completely overlooked,,
The Kentucky Legislature has
recognized him as the inventor of radio.
Two years after his death a monument
was erected on the Murray State
University campus that credits Stubblefield with being the "inventor of
radio (who) broadcasted and received
the human voice by wireless."
Stubblefield always felt he was born
"50 years ahead of his time," Hortin
•
said.
In 1902,, Stubblefield said,: "The
system can be developed until
messages • by voice can be sent and
heard all over the country, to Europe,
all over the world. There is nothing to
stop it. The world is its limit."
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Tennis Captains Give Lineups
For Women's Play During Week

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Lineups for three tennis
Nine a.m. — Patsy Miller,
FOR MONDAY, JULY 12, 1575
groups of the women of the Donna Carr, Cecilia Brock,
Saturday,July 10
Look in the section in which It alone" for the present.
American Issues Forum will
Murray Country Club have and Pat Greer.
your birthday comes and find Associates may be unreliable or
Suburban
Homemakers
released
been
for play next
what your outlook is, according impractical.
10:30 a.m. — Agnes Payne, Club will have a family picnic be held at the Calloway
By Abigail Van Buren
week at the club.
to the stars.
CAPRICORN
Kay Ray, Carolyn Woolley, at the home of Mrs. Jack County Public Library with
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Mrs. Ernestine Bucy as leader
Jean Hurt.
and
Lilile Johnisoit captain of
ARMS
You can fashion this day
7:30p.m.
at
10:30
Thompson,
— Pat
Group B,has given the lineups
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
much to your liking W you take
Nancy
Fandrich,
Cindy
AshWranglers
A good day for starting or into consideration the necessity
Riding Club will
for play on Monday, July 12,
Olga Hampton Group M
by,and Pat Seiber.
developing new business of pre-planning and the inhave a potluck supper for
as follows: ,
Sinking
Spring Baptist Church
associa sion• Actually, all volvement of others. Avoid
Twelve noon — Donna members and their guests at
Women will meet at 7:30 p.m.
partnership • career-wise or extremes.
Nine a.m. —Kay Ray,Jane Keller and Charlotte Gregory, the Carmon
Pavilion across at the church.
marital —
AQUARIUS
in high favor.
Prince, -iteresa Burke, and to play singles.
from Calloway County High
TAURUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Sharon Brown.
Peggy Billington, captain of Sch000l at 6:30 p. m.
Apr. 21 to sy 21) 1:44r
A good day in which to display
Russell's Chapel United
Nine -a.m. — Rosemary Group A, has given the lineups
A financial Ides put to you in your ingenuity and all-around
Methodist Church Women will
Saturday, July 10
Warner, Judy Nall, Lillie for play on Thursday, July 15,
DEAR ABBY: We have a live-in girl, age 21, who helps
the forenoon will be worth competence. Properly exerIndependence
United meet at the home of Toni
Johnson, and Kathy Bur- in groups as follows:
with,the housework and is wonderful with our three young
consideration. On the personal cised, even your most minor
chfield.
side, social activities could talents and efforts will be apchildren. (I'll call her "Nancy.") Nancy was a farm girl who
Peggy Billington, Brenda Methodist Church will have a Holman.
o
du
mi
ce a strain.
preciated.
10:30 a.m. — Carolyn Marquardt, Janice Austin, fellowship supper at8:30 p. m.
came to us from a home for unwed mothers after having had
PISCES
Recovery, Inc., will meet a)
followed by a gospel singing
an illegitimate child, which she gave up for adoption.
Bradshaw,
Delores Hall, Lynn and Ann Williaw.s.
(May 22 to June 21)
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(1
"
7:30 p.m. at the First Prefeaturing
the-Singing
Echoes
Nancy is sweet and fun-loving, but she's not too bright in
Houston, and Mary Ellen
Janet
klousden,
An excellent period for cutBetty
Persistence may be the key to
the ways of the world. Recently she met a young man at
Contri.
ting monetary losses, stream--ridvancing your pergola] plans.
Hunter, Shirley Hoinra, and from Boonesville, Miss., at sbyterian Church. '
chureh with whom she's been spending i‘Jot of time.
7:30p.m. .
10:30 a.m. — Georgianna Ellen Harrell.
'your affairs generally. Exert yourself, and friends will
Cordelia Erwin Circle of
Yesterday she asked for the weekend off to go fishing with
But do nothing impulsively. rally 'round and give their
Moffitt, Carol Boaz, Judy
Corinne Stripling, Nancy
him.
CANCER
support.
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. at South Pleasant Grove United
Carroll, and Lou Ann Philpot. Walston, Betty Jo Purdom,
to July 23) et)
(June
know Nancy is of age, but I worry about her. My
A. M. will have a call meeting Methodist Church Women will
J mina Hughes, captain of and Nancy Whitmer.
Certain events of this day can
YOU BORN TODAY are
husband says I should have a motherly talk with her, send
and
Group
host the Reed Lodge of meet at seven p.m.
has
lineups
C,
given
the
. Rainey Apperson, Patsy
act as guideposts in the future. endowed with a magnetic
her to my doctor and have him put. her on the Pill. She's not
Evansville,
Tuesflay,
Ind., at 6:30 p.m.
play
for
on
13,
July
Oakley,
Keller,
Lois
attuned
Keep
new
and
to
trends
and
Ann
personality, tremendous energy
a tramp, Abby, but I don't want her to get pregnant again if
Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
at North Calloway Elemenas follows:
don't miss a trick.
and a lively imagination. The
Burke.
she is going all the way with this fellow, and she probably is.
LEO
tary School. Supper will be First United Methodist
Nine a.m. — Lynn,Stout,
lunar
influences
which
govern
Any
person
unable
to
is
play
She's a Catholic and doesn't believe in abortions
Church will have a covered
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
your life also bestow upon you
Janne Hughes, Joy Waldrop, asked to send her own sub- served at 7:30 p.m.
Even though she's 21, I feel responsible for her. Am I
Some misleading influences. an intense idealism, and make
dish
supper at six p.m. at the
Sharon
and
Wells.
stitute.
overstepping my rights?
Carefully screen new acquain- you an outstanding humansocial hall.
Sunday,July 11
tances and don't let even the Italian. You are, however, a
NAMELESS,PLEASE
What's Happening In LBL---best,o1 friends impose on your paradoxical combination of
Jeffrey Cemetery will have
Spring Creek Baptist Young
good nature.
self-assertion and timidity —
DEAR NAMELESS: No. Have that talk with her and
homecoming services with
Women
are scheduled to meet
VIRGO
the
former
in your dealings with
offer to send her to your doctor for whatever information or
worship at eleven a.m,
at seven p.m.
( Aug. 24 to Sept. ts)1/1)%
family and loved ones, with
prescriptions she wants. If Nancy is sexually active, let's
followed
basket
by
a
dinner.
A great d-y for teamwork! whom you insist on being
hope she'll agree to some form of birth control that is
Many useful ideas will result "boss"; the latter in career
Executive Board of Murray
'Joint
recital
by
Diane
compatible with her religious beliefs.
from an exchange of views with situations, where you Incline to
Peacock, Rockford, Ill., Woman's Club will meet at
associates. Some good news underestimate your abilities
violin, and Barry Shelton, 11:30 a. in. *the club house.
DEAR ABBY When addressing a letter to a female, is it
indicated in the p.m.
and require constant -bolstering
Activities and special
July 16- Wonderful World of Nortonville, clarinet, will be Note changb in date.
proper to use the title "Ms.'-;only wizen the marital status of
LIBRA
of
yaw:
confidence.
Unusually
• programs being oecred to the Wildflowers, a 1-hour walk
at 3:30 p.m. at the Recital
(Sept. 24 to Oct. U) Arri versatile, dare are many fields
the worhan is unknown? Or should one use "Ms." to address
public through July 18 at Land searcing for colorful
Chapter M of PEO will meet
A good period for branching In which you could succeed —
wild- Hall, Fine Arts Annex,
ALL women, regardless of their marital status?
Between
The Lakes include:
out in new fields if your regular depending on your inclinations
flowers, meet at Center Murray State University.
at home of Mrs. Morgan Sisk
We are having a heated debate in this office over that
July 9—Nature's Colorful Station,2p. m.
obligations allow you the time. and education, of course.
at 71b" p- m. with Mrs.
questioh.
On the personal side. romance Outstanding among them:
Songsters, a 11
/
2.hour strop in
July
17—Era
of
Iron
Littla
Miss
Murray- Maurice Christopher as
SIGN ME -MS."
and travel favored.
science, art, the law, medicine,
search of interesting birds. Revisited, meet at Center
cohostess. This is the last
Calloway
County
Pageant,
SCORPIO
music, invention and the
Mee at, Center !anon; 7:30
,
MeV
• DEAR MS.: Who's to say what's "proper"? III know
Furnace,
2p.
m.
sponsored
Nov.
22)
(Oct 24 to
by Tau Phi Lam- meeting until October.
theater. Once having gained
a.m.
that my correspondent is married, I use "Mrs." If I know
July
17—Hematite by bda, will be at the Lovett
Your intuition at a peak now faith in yourself, no heights will
July 9.---Nature's Medicine Moonlight, a 2-mile walk
she's single, I • use "Miss." If heir marital stains is in
Early morning hunches will be be inaccessible to you. Birth-.Auditorium, Mw-ray State
Chest, meet at Center Station, around Hematite Lake,
especially good. Follow them date of: Henry D. Thoreau,
TRY COUNTER BROILER
question, I use "Ms."
bring University, at 2:30 p.m.
_ .
up. Also, take advantage of naturalist; Van Cliburn,
2 p. rn.
Countertop rotisseriea flashlight. meet at Hematite
some "inside information.”
pianist; Andrew Wyeth, noted'
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have both spent a lot
July 10-:-Discovery Walk, a Lake,8 p. m.
broilers are designed to be
Monday,
12'
July
SAGITTARIUS
Amer. painter; Oscar Hamof money on dentists, not to mention the time we have spent
2-mile stroll around Hematite
Murray-Calloway
July 18—Nature's Rainbow,
County smokeless and spatter-free.
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 3600 merstein II, musical imin the dentist chair, so we are trying to instill good dental
Lake. Meet at Hematite Lake, a 45-minute slide presentation. League of Women Voters will When shopping, look for easyIf you're planning a new pressario; Milton Berle,
care habits in our children.
3:30p.m.
'venture, it would be best to "go comedian.
Meet at Center Station,2 p.m. meet at eight p. m. at the to-clean models. See that all
Our problem is HIS parents. I have told them countless
July 10—World of Insects,
July 1/6-Woodland Was, a United Campus Ministry parts come apart for cleaning,
times to PLEASE refrain from giving our children candy
bring a flashlight, meet at . 1-hour stroll. Meet at Center building. Officers will be and that the rack and pan are
and other sweets, but they slip them candy and cookies
Center Station,7:30 p. m.
immersible in sudsy water.
elected.
Station,5 p. m.
when oor backs are turned
July 11—Broom Making,
I don't know how to handle this problem, Abby. Last
making brooms on a "kicker'
Easter they gave the children Easter baskets filled with
machine will be demonstrated
jelly beans, and we couldn't very well ask the children to
.,-from 1 to 4:30 p. m: Empire
Frances Drake
throw them out.
Farm.
Sh6rt of not allowing his parents to see their only
• - July 12—Critters Hike, meet
FOR SUNDAY,JULY 11,1919
grandchildren, what's the solution?
at Center Static), 3:30 p. m.
Look in the section in which planned now, but remain
LOSING PATIENTS
July 13—Stream Stroll,
your kirthday comes and find steadfast 'Your keen mind and
wild your outlook is, according innate common sense should
meet at Jenny Ridge 'Picnic
DEAR LOSING: There must be something about the
to the stars.
see you through — and well.
Area,3 p. m.
way you've *eked the grandparents to retrain that lacks
July 14—Seniortty Salute, a
conviction Try again. And this time let them know that you
aiIFs
YOU BORN TODAY have —
day for senior citizens, bring a
mean business. They are out of line on two counts. ignoring
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) iror t
unlike most persons born under
your requests and encouraging the children to disobey their
potluck dish, meet at Center
Stellar influences more your Sign — an extremely
parents
Station at 10 a. m., advance
auspicious than they may seem outgoing nature and love the
at first. Be consistent in effort limelight. The stage, therefore,
registration required, call 502Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
and not timid about advancing is a natural outlet for the ex9244509.
Lasky 1)r„ Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
new ideas or plans, and all pression of your personality.
'How to Write Letters for AU Occasions.--.Pleate enclose a
July 15—Seeing the Trees
on Chestnut Street
should go well.
However, there are other fields
long. self-addressed, stamped (201 envelope
Instead of the Forest, meet at
TAURUS ,
in which these characteristics
Center Station,3p. m.
( Apr. 21 to May 21)6C
lai
could prove outstanding assets,
July 15—Night Visual, a 11
A fine day for artistic and notably in the legal profession,
New Design Created
/
2Oaks Ladies Will Have Luncheon
social interests. In all things, which could lead to politics or
hour walk in search of
More
For
Shopping Convenience
wildlife. Meet -at Center
The Oaks Country Club will Kenny Imes, Paul Dailey, B. capitalize on your finesse and statesmanship; on the lecture
know-bow—
platform
or,
if
you
have
a
_Station,8p. m.
have a luncheon on Wed- B. Hook,Tommy Brown,W.C. GEMINI
religious bent, as many CanJuly 16—Early Birds, a 11
nesday, July 14, for the Oaks Butterworth, Homer Miller, (May 22 to June 21) 114
/
241cerians have, you could become
hour stroll in search of inLadies Invitational Tour- Allen McCoy, Ralph Bogard,
Mercury influences stimulate a most eloquent clergyman.
teresting birds. Meet at
nament.
Billy R. Nix, Clyde Roberts, your ingenuity, quick wit and Highly articulate, you could
Center Station.,7:30 a. m.
Chairman of the luncheon Ross Odle, Ronald Kaufman, perceptiveness. You should give also succeed as a writer or
hostesses will be Mrs. Bruce Jimmy Rickman, Purdom a fine performance DO — teacher. If business attracts
because
others
are depending yoy, merchandising would be
When a recipe calla for a
:Thomas and Mrs. Dalton Noel. Lovett, and William Grasty.
on you.
"mall" eggplant, it's usually
your best bet. Traits to curb:
Other hostesses will be
Cisme visitI browse.See the use shops is tits mew Dixieland Shopping Center addition.
safe
to use one that weighs
CANCER
jealousy
Ind
excessive
Mesdames Fred Schultz, Eli Luncheon Pionned (June 22 to July 23) et
about one pound; for •."rne) materialism. Birthdate of: John
diurn" eggplant you can usually
Kw leasing information on future store space phone
Alexander, John I. Ross, Billy
An excellent period for Quincy Adams, lith Pres.,
use one that weighs about 11
/
4
personal betterment, social U.S.A.; John Wanamaker,
Roberts, Codie Caldwell, Joe At Murray Club.,„.
pounds;
"large"
for
eggplant,
a
affairs and long-range plan- Amer. merchant; Yul Brynner,
Pat James, Wayne Darnell,
you'll probably need ane that
ning. Shun a tendency to -keep actor.
weighs about 2 pounds.
Paul Kurz, Jerry Bibb, Lee The regular ladies day
up
with
Joneses,"
the
however.
-Hooks, Udell Erwin, Ferrell luncheon of the Murray
LEO
Miller, W. D. McCuiston, Country Club will be served (July 24 to Aug. 23)/244a
Wednesday, July 14, at noon
You are due for a unique
with Mrs. Pete Waldrop as
surprise now, or soon, unless
BROWN MEATS FIRST
you work at odds with congenial
luncheon chairman.
's)
,Jhen broiling meat, the
influences. Wrap up duties
Other
hostesses
are
fihitional Live Stock and Meat Mesdames
without delay; save time for
A. B. Crass,
rest and rehmatket.
$oard suggests seasoning the
Marshall Garland, Bill Holt,
VIRGO
--.
10%
Meat after it has been
Harold Hurt, Richard Knight, (Aug. 24 to Sept 23)'
browned. If salt is applied
Hassell Kuykendall, Sal
Favorable influences. Be
before browning, it may draw
eager to improve all situations,
Matarazzo,
Mary
Bell
juices
to the surface and
the
particularly in "small" details,
Overbey, Rubye Pool, John
retard browning.
so often overlooked or conEd Scott, and Jack Shell.
sidered unimportant.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) afIri
Splendid influences! Especially
favored: creativity,
WD ,
(
P"4"
4:
"....".
1114
originality. An excellent period
for making new friends,
cementing old ties.
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22)
Planetary aspects.suggest
that you train thoughts along
constructive lines as you move
discreetly. Penetrate below the
surface to learn the full truth in
4) situations.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Care needed in experimentation, hastily contrived
messages and writings; 'also
transportation. Reason things
out to a logical conclusion.
CAPRICORN_
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 110
Take constructive action on a
protect. you may have had in
Sari ilerake e 2
mind for some time. With good
*ginning, you should be able to
okon•;pa.
put K over now.
(MOM 1011111 trotOnlett
AQUARIUS
..840 Of total
the? peefecl,
kt
(Tin. 21 to Feb. 19)
Good atelier influences
govern new projects'aswell as
everyday routine. Cooperate
with those who have both knowhow and integrity. An excellent
day (or doing well.
PLSCM
Feb 20 to Mar. 20) XCI
IltNtkiltliCARO
Not everything will go as you

IDum-A1-

via

Have Motherly Talk
Before
too Late

r

ittica

Variety Of Programs
Planned During Week

Your Individual iforoscope

Dixieland Shopping
Center

e-

OiPaducah

2300 Broadway

Street Dresses
Slacks'
Golf Sets
Jewelry
Tops

'Al.! Summer

A

Long Dresses
Blouses
Coordinates
Hand Bags
Scarves

Merchandise

Reduced To41/
13 To 1
/
2 Off And Less
Regular Price
‘ Regular Charge
_

_

J

a

II

•
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The Candidates And
The Energy4fssues
By STAN BENJAMIN
further debate" suspend U.S. exports of
• Associated Press Writer
food, weapons, spare parts, oil drilling
WASHINGTON (AP) — Do you
rigs and oil pipes to the offenders.
prefer controlled or uncontrolled oil
Reagan apparently has not taken
prices and imports? Mandatory or
public positions on these issues.
voluntary energy-saving standards?
—Eneigy conservation: Ford prefesa
Federal back-up or federal reak-up of
voluntary measures but signed an
big energy companies?
energy act mandating automobile
• Take your choice and look closely at
mileage standards; Reagan said he
this year's presidential candidates.
„ would have vetoed it and blames such
moves on "elitists, some of whom feel
The energy policies of Democratic
-guilty because Americans have built
contender Jimmy Carter differ sharply
such a prosperous nation."
from those of President Ford and his
rival for the Republican nomination,
Ford has proposed building insulation
Ronald Reagan.
standards and tax credits.
Carter.. wants mandatory conserFor example, Carter favors oil price.
vation standards for major appliances,
controls and import quotas, mandatory
automobiles and buildings; revision of
energy conservation standards and
electricity rates, a ban on promotional
trimming the power of large energy
advertising and standby excise taxes on
companies.
fuels..
an
selected
favor
Ford and Reagan
—Energy ownership: "I support
unregulated oil market, more volunlegal prohibitions against ownership of
tary energy conservation steps and
competing types of energy, oil and coal,
federal support for energy companies.
for example," says Carter, who also
Carter has more faith in solar energy,
would consider splitting oil production
Less in nuclear power, than Ford or
and refining from marketing activities.
Reagan.
Ford opposes any attempt to break up
All three favor removal of interstate
oil or energy companies.
natural gas price regulation, but Carter
Reagan apparently. has taken no
would make ittemporary — a fivi;:year
public position on this issue.
test—Of the theory that it would bring
—Campaign contributions: "I will
forth new gas supplies as producers
not accept contributions from political
claim.
action committees controlled by major
All three also favor.greater reliance
oil companies," says Carter. Ford and
on coal, but Carter questions Ford's
Reagan, asked the same question by a
push to develop federal coal in the west
citizens' consumer group,said they will
as a move that might short-change the
accept such contributions.
existing coal area of Appalachia.
After.two years in. the White House,
Ford has spread his energy views all
'Over the publicrecord.
Army Pvt. William R. Self has
As former governors of Georgia and
completed advanced training as a
CNifornia, respectively, Carter and
combat engineer at Fort Leonard
Reagan had neither Ford's federal
Wood, Mo.
resources nor his responsitility to
Joe Morton, president of the Murray
develop national energy policies.
Civitan Club, reported Lin the Civitan
' But Carter has developed a fairly
International convention held at
comprehensive and specific set of
Jacksonville, Fla., at the meeting of the
energy policies, including an original
Murray Club.
proposal for a World Energy ConDeaths reported include Norman 0.
ference to foster international
Story, Murray, and Clarence Williams,
cooperation in energy research, inand
—
data-gathering
Dexter Route One.
vestment,
Mr.. and Mrs: Jesse Darnell
conservation..
celebrated their golden wedding anReagan's published energy views
niversary on June 29 at their home near
have' mainly beenil' general attitudes,
Coldwater.
illustrated by criticism of policies
Births reported include a boy,
already enacted by Ford and Congress.
Bradley, to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Haley
He shares Ford's "free-market" apon July 2 and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
proach, but seems to4eel it should be
Kenneth Cunningham on July 3.
even more free than Ford would
Doc Severinsen of the NBC Tonight
demand.
Here is a run-down of major energy Show. will appear July 15 and 16 at
Kenlake State Park.
issues as viewed by Ford, Reagan and
Carter:
—Oil Prices: Ford urged an immediate end to oil price controls, but he
signed legislation permitting only a - FlItt,.....41,1411RIAMOM —the Murray
Training School Orchestra have been
gradual phase-out.
Reagan saysFord should have vetoed selected to play in the Ninth Annual
Summer High. School Orchestra at the
- It.
d
University of Kentucky, Lexington,
U.S.-produce
Carter says prices of
oil should be controlled, at least $3 per July 11-18. They are Ralph Oliver,
barrel below world prices set by the Nancy Gibbs, and Ronnie Moubray,
violins, and Anita McDougal, viola.
OPEC foreign oi cartel.
Mrs. F. B. Mellen, age 72,formerly of
—Oil imports: Ford has made the
reduction of oil imports a policy goal Murray, died July 8 at her home in
but wants to rely on rising prices and Starkville, Miss.
Work is proceeding as usual on the
eventual improvement of U.S.
production to stem the flow. He warns installation of the natural gas system in
of a possible new Arab oil embargo but Murray.
The Murray American Legion
has not predicted a U.S. reaction.
baseball team beat Mayfield 9 to 6 in
Carter proposes a quota system to
llinit oil imports to their present levels; the first round of a two out of three
this could create domestic shortages, game series. Billington was on the
mound for Murray.
and Carter says fuel allocation and
Carolyn Fulton, Nancy Bazzell, Janet
rationing plans should be kept on
Loretta Culvert, June Foy,Donna
Like,
standbx_status.
Ruth Grogan, Barthela Jo Wrather,
Carter says a new cut-off of oil
Annette Palmer, and Marinell Myers
shipments to the United States would be
attended the 4-H Club Training meeting
"an economic declaration of war" and
on judging held July 7.
that he would "instantly and without

OPEN
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Third Century Begins

Recovery, Inc.
Submitted by Euple Ward
This is a brief introduction to the
Recovery Inc. Program. You are
welcome to observe a meeting where
you can actually set the Method in
action and learn for yourself how It is
working for others. Members will tell
you that recovery from mental and
nervous problems is possible — and
that what once seemed unique to them
is, in fact,common to us all.
Recovery, Inc. provides training in a
systematic method of self-help aftercare for both nervous and former

By Rev.Tommie I. Martin
United Methodist Minister

mental patients. Recovery expects
each member who needs professional
care to follow the authority of and to
cooperate with his personal physician
and-or other professionals at all times.
The purpose of the Recovery Method is
to prevent relapses in former mental
-patients and to forestall chornicity in
nervous patients. People from all walks
of life now belong to Recovery Groups.
Some have beep hospitalized, some
have not, some have been or are still
under the care of a Psychiatrist or
other professional. Recrovery does not
supplant the physician.
Recovery, Inc. is a non-profit selfsupported organization. Meetings are
s
Republican
of
The number
conducted by leaders who have
registered to vote in this county has
received training in the Method.
increased from 899 to 920, gaining 21
Anyone who attendringy.:be assured
have
votes, while the Democrats
that whatever is discussed during the
managed to hold their voting strength
meeting is held in strict confidence. The
to 10,821, accordimg to figures released
are free and open to anyone.
meetings
by Lester Nanny, Calloway County
Recovery, Inc. was founded in
Court Clerk.
.
-•
Chicago in 1937 by the late Abraham A.
Ty Holland, Park Director, said
Low, M. D. Dr. Low was Professor of
City
Murray
the
lighting
for
materials
and Neurology at the
Psychiatry
Park have arrived and installation has
University of Illinois, served as a
been underway this week.
Director of Chicago Psychiatric
Deaths reported this week include C.
Research Institute, Acting Allenist
0.(Red) McNutt, age 41, Ben Brumley
serving all State Hospitals in Illinois
Paschall
Bell
II, age 25, Mrs.
as
and, Private— Practicioner
Kuykendall, age 74, Mrs. Frances' Psychiatrist and Neurologist.
Wisehart, Thomas H.
(Emma
Out of his wide experience as a
McDougal, age 75, John Richard
and neurologist came Dr.
psychiatrist
Walker, age 79, and Richard L
.and
Low's' conviction that nervous
Pulliam, agefi5.
needed training
patients
former
mental
...An all time high price of ;29.25 per
in self leadership. It was out of this
hundred pounds for dark fired tobliceo conviction and his compassion for those
was received by-district growers of the- Who suffer the agonizing symptoms bf
1545 crop, according to an address by
Nervous and Mental problems that he
Boone'Hill, president of Western Dark -- developed the system of self-help afFired Tobacco Growers Association, al tercare techniques known as the
the annual meeting held here.
Recovery Method.
Marriages reported this week include
Recovery meetings are held in
Jane Sexton to John Wendell Atkins, Murray each Monday at 7:30 p. m at
Jr., on July 10, and Polly Alton to Ralph. the Presbyterian Church, 16th & Main.
Lassiter Jones on June 29.
Submitted by
Births reported this week include a
Euple Ward
Mrs.
and
Mr.
boy, Gaylon Loyd, to
Public Relation Director for
Rufr1s O Outland on July 8, and a girl,
the area of Western Ky.
Janet Louise, to Mr. and Mrs. Orbs
Southern Ill. and
41
.'
Guthrie on July 6.- .<.• • Central Tenn.
The tenth and _final supplement of
Mrs.
"Heroes of World, War II" with
George Hart, editor is published with
this week's issue of Ledger & Times.

30 Years Ago

10- Years Ago—

20 Years Ago

OPINION PAGE

The Third Century of America's
history has begun. Our Bicentennial
celebration is behind us. Perhaps the
greatest blessings such celebrations
and new beginningt give us are the
speeches, talks, and sermons which call
all the celebrants to a renewal of group
awareness and purpose. Such occasions
lead to evaluation, introspection, sellinterpretation and a reordering of
future priorities. Also, as in most occasions, we manage to seek out God and
ask him to favor us in the future. We
thank him for his many blessings and
pray that he will continue to bless our
great land.
However, God has not necessarily
blessed us in the past as we like to
claim; but instead, he has mostly been
patient with us: patient in the hope that
we as a national people would actually
seek His blessings, His kind of blessing.
I recently asked my congregation:
"When was the last time you asked
God's blessing upon a friend, relative or
yourself? Are you sure you really want
God to bless you?" If we tattle seriously
Jesus' offer of blessings commonly
known as the beatitudes we will have a
better idea of just what God wishes to
bless the world with.
When we really ask God to bless
someone, we should be asking him to let
that individual or voup to be poor in
spirit, to mourn, to 4)e meek, to hunger
and thirst after righteousness, to be
merciful, to be pure in heart, to be
peacemakers, and to, be persecuted and

reviled for God: These attributes of
character bring with them God's
blessings. Not blessings of material
success or praise from the lips of many
but priase and spiritual success from
God.
We have asked God to bless our
country but are we willing to receive
the blessings he offers or are we still so
unaware of God's ways to think we may
dictate to him what blessings we will
and will not receive. Our physical
strength and material abundance is
more a sign of God's patience than a
proof of his blessing and more a proof of
his desire to bless elan his blessing.
Should we fail to be merciful or fail te
serve the world with that which has
been given us out of God's patience with
us, we surely will not retain or receive,
the blessing of mercy from God or those _
seeking mercy from us today. What we
hail as God's blessings, if hoarded by
us, will inevitably become God's curse
upon us.

Bible Thought
I waited patiently for the Lord;
and he inclined unto me.... Psalm
40:t.
Patience is a great virtue! Yet,
how rarely we exhibit it in our livet:":
1Even more should we wait and trust
patiently in the goodness of ,God. •

The Murray Ledger & Times
-

. -.The Murray ledger-1 Timers is
pubiisheed every afternoon •xcept Sun
days July 4, Christmas Day. New Year s
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers Inc 103 N 4th St Murray.
4Tiy....-41214J I
Second Coss Postage Paid at Murray
--Ry 4207,l_
TION RATES In areas served
SUBSC1 )

by comers 52 25 per month payable in
advance By moil in Calloway County
and to Benton. Hardin;moy6ald,
and Farmington, Ky . -ood__poris
S15 00
Buchanan and PIA yeor. Tenn
. pe? year By mail to other destinations
130 00 per year
Member of Associated Press Ken
tiocky Pr•ss Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association

40 Years Ago
A wind, electrical, and hail storm,
accompanied by a light rain, hit
ealloway County early on July 7 and
damages in various section of the
county were reported.
Six new school bus bodies were
purchased along with six used bus
bodies by the Callowai County Board of
Education at the meeting of the board.
It was also announced that Children
from Wyatt and Smith Schools will now
attend Backusburg.
The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association now has a
membership of 9,300, according to
figures given at the annual meeting
here by Boone Hill, president.
Deaths reported this week _include
Lon Hill, E. R. Garrisok-age 54, and
Mrs. Treva Cobb Burkeen, age 23.
New officers of the Murray Rotary
Club are Luther Robertson, Karl C.
Frazee,0. L. Boren, and Harry Slecid.
Marriages reported this week include
Maurine Duncan to Wayland Mitchell
on July 3.
"Campaigns are usually made on
issues, but votes are usually cast on
prejudices,?'.-from the column, "Just
Jots" by Joe Lovett.

Anc
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Let's Stay Well

•

Volunteers AU!Juvenile Courts
w.

Juvenile crime is growing at
an alarming rate..
According to US. News
World Report "Since KM, arrests of those under III years of
age have risen 254 per cent for
murder, rape, °libel), and aggravated asault And persons
under 18 years of age account for
nearly half of serious crime,
although they constitute only 30
per cent Of the nation's populationJuvenile courts, created in the
United- States in 1899, are burdened heavily with their
caseloads. Most prisons are filled
to capacity and are wider criticism for not doing a better job of
reforming inmates and preventing repeated offenses.
The Juvenile Justice Standards Commission. sponsored by
'the Institute of Judicial Administration and the American Bar
Association, after a six-year
study has come up with suggestions for radical reforms of Vie
juvenile justice system. In brief,
thew consist of dealing more
harshly with violent young criminals and more humanely and leniently with nonviolent juveniles.

By F.J.L Blasingame. M.D.
Even these Measures may meet "What can I do with this child?"
with limited sucress
Many had been put in jail (even
Perhaps it is time that the for minor offenses, because no
courts and prisons receive great other method of handling was
organized 'voluntasy support available) Some has smoked
from communities through their marijuana and others had run
professional and business away from home or had stolen
leaders, schools churches and or damaged property
other voluntary organizations, at
The community contributed
least for the nonviolent offen- funds. Volunteers agreed to
ders.
receive.10 or more hours of trainMore communities could ing and to work on a regular
follo4, the program started in basis with juveniles assigned by
1959 in Royal Oak Mick. at the the court Volunteers could get
suggestion of Judge Keith help from th. court lit" others
Leenhouts, who was able to with special knowledge.
secure the help of a psychiatrist,
Evaluation of "Project Misdea psychologist, high school meanant" in;Lebanon indicates
teachers, a priest and a youth that it has crated a better comadviser. They volunteered to munity system for juvenile
devote several hours a month, justice and has been reasons*
often in their own homes. with successful in helping the offenjuveniles By placing the offen- ders to control their lives and acders on probation under the tivities, to nprove their relacourt and aesigning them to ap- tionships with their families, ard
propriate volunteers the young to show visible changes in
persom benefited from the out- school. These were aleociated
side help and avoided jail.
with improved motivation.
More recently. a similar comAdult time spent with such
munity program was initiated in juveniles can be a solid, rewardLebanon, Mo., by Dennis Hite, ing invesbrent.
MD.. a family physician. He said
he was constantly being alike&
Q: hint S. Q. wants to know the

Blasingame
cause of multiple sclerosis Mt
A The cause of MS is
unknown. AtOorities believe
that it may b4 a virus-related
disease in whidi the viral infections (such as measles, may- occur in the early decades of life
and possibly may persist in the
nerve cell
-.The immune response of the
victim may be a factor in causing the person to develop sensitivity to the antiger-s or toxic
aspects of the viruses. This sensitivity eauses a sclerosing or
scarring in the nervous system.
The sensitivity may be an inherited tendency. MS is not
regarded as contagious
4 Mr. V. G.-astm if there is en
unfavorable relationship be
lween doing regular heavy labor
and having a heart attack.
A To the contrary, a sturh, ot
dock workers who regularly per
formed .heavy work showed
fewer heart attacks than
laborers who regularly did light
work Heavy labor to which a
person, s not conditioned can be
potentially dangerous to the
heart.

McDonald's
Needs People'.
Full & Part Time
Day & Night Shifts
This is an excellent opportunity for Housewives.
Shifts vary so schedules can be arranged
Appliccrtions and Interviews being accepte,d...

July 14& 15
9 a. m. to 4 p.m.
At The

University Branch
Bank of Murray Basement,
Equal Opportunity Employer
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butch Greer Outdoor Editor

Spring and Summer

'WO OCO
Kentucky's leading outdoor news section trom The Murray Ledger and Times, Murray, Kentucky

Outdoor Lore is dedicated to the hunters, fishermen and others who enjoy the out-of-doors

Non-toxic Steel Shot To
Be Available To
Duckhunters This Winter

•

Greg Willoughby, 13 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Willoughby, holds four of the fish he caught
while fishing from a boat in the Blood River area of Kentucky Lake. The four fish weighed about twelve pounds.
Greg was fishing with his uncle, lubie Wallace of
Murray, and they caught about fifty fish during the day.
Staff Photo by Frank Gonziles

A new non-toxic steel shot
4- and 3-inch 12
/
load, in both 2-3
gauge plastic shells, will be
available for waterfowl
hunting seasons 'this fall, it
was announced by the Winchester-Western Division of
Olin Corporation.
The new Super-X Steel Shot
load — 1-4i ounces in 2-%-inch
and 1-42 ounces in 3-ineh sttells
— will be offered in shot sizes
1, 2 and 4 in Winchester and
Western brands.
Extensive research, testing
and development have gone
into producing the new SuperX Steel Shot load. Several
unique features distinguish it

All About Fishing Reels (Part )

)-load pion

Van Oslo

Fly-;Casting
Reels
Foot

SIngl• action

from other steel shot loads and
enable it to deliver consistently excellent patterns at
normal, waterfowl hunting
ranges
re Since steel is lighter than
lead, more pellets are
required to attain a shot
-charge of equal weight.
Winchester-Western
technicians surmounted the
problem of putting more steel
shot pellets into the new sheets
by utilizing a, rolled crimp and
specially designed high
density polyethylene top wad
called the Flyaway wad.
Without sacrificing the
sturdy gas-sealing base wad,
the rolled crimp enables the
new 2-%-inch shell to be
loaded with 11 per cent more
steel pellets than can be used
in the same -length shell
employing the more common
fold Crimp design and the
standard height base wad. In
the Super-X 3-inch shell nine
per cent more steel pellets can
be used.
The earlier disadvantage of
an over shot wad staying in
the shot cloud and creating
"blown" patterns has been
negated by the new Flyaway
wad. The uniquely imbalanced wad quickly drops
aside leaving the shot charge

Outdoor Lore Section
Starting July 10, 1976, a new service will be started in
the Outdoor Lore Section which runs every Saturday in The
Murray Ledger & Times. This service is being started in
response to many requests.
A small section of the page will be set aside for Classified
or Classified display ads. These ads will be restricted to
those items for sale or trade that are commonly associated
with hunting, fishing, boating etc. Ads for 4-wheel drive
.vehiclos will be accepted but for no other types of vehicle.

unimpeded on its_ way to the
target.
.
In addition, the new Super-X
Steel Shot load has a special
one-piece cup wad and shot
collar degigned to „protect
shotgun barrels.. A
strength plastic hull gives '
dependably smooth, positive
feeding and ejection in all
shotgun actions. tk - reliable 7,36 FT. HOUSEBOAT,
non-corrosive primer provides c steel hull, 75 h.p. motor.
instant iginition for the clean, t $3,500. Can be seen at
Ball \ Cypress Resort near
progressive-burning
Powder propellant.
\ Paris, Tenn. Call 901The new Winchester and
232-8221 or 812-477-6393.,.
Western Super-X Steel Snot
load will have a suggested
7' . GRUMMAN Canoe,
retail price of $8.95 per box for
paddles, and cartop
4 inch shells; the 3-inch
/
the 2-3
carrier included. Call
shells will list at $11.50, per.
753-0013 or see at 1208
box.
Melrose St.
The use of steel shot is(
required by law in 1976 in ,(( 28' PONTOON boat, 1973
designated "hot spots'on the
Johnson 65 h.p. motor.
Atlantic flyway and in certain
Call 753-4904.
areas
refuge
wildlife
throughout the nation.

ii

The use of steel shot may
cause barrel damage i.,some
guns and should be used only
in arms in good condition and
designed for modern ammunition of the proper gauge.
If doubt exists, check with the
gun manufacturer or a
competent gunsmith.

WINCHESTEB PUMP
model 12. lt gauge,
brand'new. Also electric
guitar with amp. Call
753-2833.
28' , CHRIS-CRAFT
cruiser, complete galley
and head, sleeps 4, fully,
equipped. Including
radio. Excellent condition. $7500. May be
seen at Slip 69 Kenlake
Marina or inquirers can
call 753-9909.

15' ALUMINUM BOAT
2 h.p. motor.
/
with 51
Excelleuk shape, new
$200.
tune-up.
Remington 870 trap gun,
$150. Metal tool box for
pickup truck, $60. Cali
753-1913.
14' SWISS SIX Runabout
with Hose Claw trailer.
28 h.p. Evinrude motor.
$800. Call 489-2159.
CANOE - 17' Sawyer
fiberglass, 68.,lbs., very
fast.$0.Call 753-0535.

i.:Deadlinciftr classified ads. to appear on this page will be
noon every Friday.
Sportsmen, you now *ye a chance to advertise your
items on the page most widely read by sportsmen in this
area. You maylist your item in the regular classified section
for as many days as you desire and also list it on the Outdoor
Lore page on Saturday. Your response to this service will
determine how long it will continue

1

;4!5.The simplest single-action
Salon lock
fly reel is merely a spool
-,cover-run and tangle line.
by
within a frame connected
Prune
Modern automatic fly reels
Spool
posts. It may not have a drag,
are precision machines. There
hunting, fishing or the out- of game management who
or at best a modest one, but
are two basic types; those that
stations says plantings were made last
Radio
doors.
will likely have a light trake
mount vertically on the rod-requesting these tips will fall on the Lloyd and Ballard
or "click."
and those That mount
receive 25 a month. Public areas. Geese at Ballard
Size of the reel is important.
horizontally. There,. are no'
relations asks any department readily grazed the plantings.
Small fly reels with small line
technical advantages or
employee or sportsman with a Triticale was originally
napacity match light fly rods
disadvantages to either style;
Fool
tip they would like to share to produced to develop more
taking light (small diameter
choice being a matter of
League lee-elects •
• ., fly lines. For heavier fishing
good weather over the next contact the division. If the tip grain but was less palatable
dividual preference.
. two months could mean a good is used, credit will be given to than wheat flour. Meanwhile,
...with longer and heavier rods, needed.
Haddix President
A folding trigger, or release
The size of a reel has
.kequiring larger size lines,
of Kentucky' hunting population. Dry the person providing it.
native tall prarie grass,League
The
)arger reels are obviously nothing to do with its quality.
switchgrass, Indian grass and
held its annual weather is seen as best.
Plantings
Sportsmen
Experimgutal
A small reel can be expensive,
big bluestem plantings are
vention in late June at
, eOnMa
Rockfish Stocking Passes
Doing Well
tick
large one lower-priced.
a
Foot
well on several areas,
redoing
of
and
delegates
gton
Mark
planting
capacity"Lexin
Million
The
experimental
An
maximum line
While higher-priced reels may
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Many quality fly reels, both
screws, loosen, or otherwise
of the went over the million mark. A Assistant Director Jim Durell
automatic and single-action, featured discussion
perform badly. Moreover, a
session and total of 1,002, 250 rockfish fry
have stripping guides'', usually latest legislative
good grade of fly reel will last
and Wildlife had been stocked into six lakes
Fish
from
reports
are
•
These
of hard metal.
indefinitely if cared for.
Dr. and the Ohio Rivet with
mounted in reel frame in the Commission Chairman
Single-action fly reels are
of Grayson and Kentucky, Barkley and
Webb
Robert
smooth
a
and
provide
front
automatic
lighter than most
protective passage for the fly from Commissioner Arnold Barren _lakes all getting over
models and have fewer
Mitchell. The league board -200,000 rdckfish. Fisheries
Snob
Dreg
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reducing line wear.
go
line,
can
less
so
moving parts
Redmond Payne of director Charles Bowers
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The heavy-duty fly-reel wrong with them. They also
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fly
water
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chiefly
desirable
,capacity
is
bar,
line
greater
have
president and Mrs. Roy been the best ever and FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — clear to murky, stable at pool
are available • with in- automatic just so long as it fishing - must be sturdily
and 81 degrees.
secretary-treasurer.
stocking of rockfish is. ex- A few lakes aroundaKentucky
terchangeable spools. Better can be out-of-the-way when made, with a minimum of Haddix
to
fair
some
reporting
are
Barkley: Black bass slow on
pected to conclude by midDove Breeding Population
single-action reels also have the reel is stored and not parts, have great line
good crappie and white bass spinner _baits and artificial
July.
Estimated As Average
subject to damage. A safety capacity,and a powerful drag.
'serviceable drags.
fishing, while bluegill and nightcrawlers over drop offs;
New Radio Series
Following the annual
The . sturdily built "big
Single-action reels with lock is useful, too, since it can
black bass are the most bluegill slow in inlets and bays
August
In
count
Begin
"Coo"
To
dove
mourning
interchangeable prevent the trigger from being game" salt water reels will be
quickly
producers over old road beds; in
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radio
revision-of
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spools are desirable so fly tripped accidentally.
statewide.
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tailwaters, catfish fair and
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ment
Fishing
"All
About
of
Other good features in the
lines can be switched readily.
Kentucky: Black bass fair crappie slow; clear to murky,
reports the dove breeding Public Relations, a new radio
A spool with a fresh, dry line automatic fly reel include Reels."
population level appears series will be offered to on surface lures and crank stable at eight inches below
may replace a soaked, dirty quick, no-tool take-down;
average this year. The survey Kentucky stations beginning baits in inlets and bays; pool and 80 degrees.
line.
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OutMcNALLY.
was made in conjunction with in August. The series, to be sauger fair casting and
reels
single-action
The best
Dale Hollow: White bass
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of
door
the
Editor
Chicago
by
illugtraled
Tribune.
arfrPe-lance
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife called "Sportsman's Tips," trolling medium
have a drag sufficiently strong
the jumps early and
fair--in
over
,
points,
off
submerged
-titit GEORGE PANFIL of Barrington,_Illinois. and published by Service and involved most of will feature Hope Carleton,
,
so that when the angler strips "
ridge's and in the Kentucky- late in the day; clear, stable at
relations,
Fishing
th"e•American
Tctekle
public
game
of
Manufallurers
AssocOtion
director
department's
be
will
the
quick
line from the reel for a
2 feet above pool and 80
/
11
biologists. Russell indicated relating a one-minute tip on Barkley Canal; in tailwaters,
cast the reel spool will not presensted in this section tveekly as a seven part series.
sauger fair and catfish slow degrees.
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See Us For,
Uniroyal, Gumbo, and Michelin Time
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Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.

Outdoorsmen:
We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
114 S. Slit

Wormy, Ky.

Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting & Fishing licenses

Vernon's
STORE
WESTERN

Fisherman's Special
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753-1645
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Uncle Jeff's
Prompt, Efficient Service
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ItTSON Chemical Co.

New& Used r...
Browning Remington Winchester
Cott Smith IL Wesson

Inc.
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753-1933

753-9131
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&shin; Tickle. —
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
j
Guns 1Z Ammo
641 South Plow 753-9491
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the forest floor so he had
summoned all his senses to
locate the intruder. The big
birds were pests, but they
were seldom wrong- ,
Sounds on the- ridge confirmed that the intruder was
man. His nose added more
subtle dataas the breeze
carried man-sent up to his
ticket. He was not alarmed
because he had encountered
a •
man-scent from the time he
was born and he knew that
Catfisherrnen have been the water and weighed on each
l•
most of the men who entered
taking some hefty catches end.
the forest stayed on!y-a short
from Kentucky Lake for the
Summer
+++
breeze. This was his constant combined the magic formula tone and left him.
past two weeks. Some good
The recent willow fly hatch
The July sun reached its preoccupation. His senses of nutrients that were
At other times he .would
catches have come out of has brought bream and small
zenith, as it had countless were on constant alert and it required for deer to reach his have left, his bed long before
Blood River and from smaller bass into the shallows.
times since the creation, and had been so since he was born, uncommonly large size in the intruder-was close enough
Catfish Corner was the place to haul in the cats during
bays up and down the main Fishermen using fly rods and
the invisible rays penetrated three years earlier, in the such a short time. His age, to see his passing. This time the fourth of
July weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vaughn
lake.
popping bugs have done well
the earth with the magic from valley below the ridge that he magnificent body size and :the sounds were quite dif- show a total
of 41 pounds of catfish they caught during the
Billy Joe and Yvette Pyle where the willow flies are
which all life either comes or now claimed as his own. There excellent health and diet ferent and he was curious: He holidays. A
fine catch!
caught several catfish on trot falling into the water. Stripes
is dependent upon. The forest, was no sense of panic in him. combined to guarantee that he awaited the intruder; Amplines last weekend. They are also feeding on the flies
_
fields, and hills simply ab- At the first sign of possible would be the lord of his valley tical, but calm.
a fawn,and they nuzzled each would never have heard it baited up with pond perch and out around
the islands near
sorbed the warmth of the sun danger he would simply leave when the autumnal influences
The intruders were three! (Aber. He rs,sumed his heavy before he
did, It was a sound .aught 89 pounds one night the main lake channel.
because this was the order of his bed only to return liter changes his coat to blue-gray There was a big man, a breatiiing and tested the
not unlike the sound made by with the largest fish weighing
Sauger fishing continir to
things. It was and is for no when the Muller had passed and he shed the blood vessel smaller one with long hair and breeze. All was as it should
be. the things that the men in at 32 pounds.
be good. Many anglers- have
other reason than it was or- and all was peaceful.
a
tiny
one
one
looked
like
that
traced velvet covering that
In the failing_ light that brought to the fields.
Sport fishermen are allowed had success trolling the bank
dained that these things
Discomforts encountered was now causing his antlers to that he had seen riding, with a hearlds the end of the day he
When the sound came at two lines with no more than of the river on both Kentucky
during the warm months were grow at an alarming rate.
happen.
big man, on :one of the loud rose from .his bed and had a night it was cause for alarm. fifty hooks per line in the
and Barkley Lakes. Richard
Summer sounds, created by nothing new to the great buck
He was not preoccupied with things that came td the valley. goad shake and a stretch. The The sound came from water at any given time. When Payne
of .Clinton cahlittif
the vthious insects and other of the ridge. He Was aware of his mighty crown. The voices
These men had humps on air revealed no danger. Great something he couldn't see, but making trotlines use No. 24 to
several sauger while trolling
creatures, were the only the'? swarms
of
flys, told him to protect the new their backs like the • curious ears searched in every when the sound
came at night No. 36 size staging for the out from Blood River.
disturbance in the forest. mosquitoes and other insects, growth from damage. The creatures that he saw in the. direction for foreign sounds
the field would suddenly be main line. The drop lines can
Bill Crooks, one of the early
there was no other caution he displayed when he creek when he went for water. and found none. Reassured, he
Occasional breezes rustled the
lighted as if it was day. Many range from No. 9 to No. 15 morning regulars at Samleaves of the treeS-and caused alternative than to seek an traveled would bereinarkable Only these walked like men paused to relive himself and
times he had heard this sound staging which is somewhat moil's Bakery, caught twenty
the summer grasses to move area .where these parasitic only.to an observer because it and did not crawl on the then began his descent into the
and seen the lights. This was smaller than the main line. big bluegills from a watershed
in wave-like rhythm to the creatures
were
less was the way of all bucks at ground. They made strange valley which had always been danger and he knew
it well.
Drop lines are usually 9 to 12 one day last week. He has
beat of these transient numerous. The ridge suited this time of year when the sounds. The man with the long his home.
When the sound came at inches long. Hooks on the drop been fishing and blackberry
this purpose.
currents of air.
hair
made
sounds like he had
growth of new antlers signaled
As he traveled down his night and the field lit up lines may vary from two ought
picking so he can' stay
His great-body rocked to the that the cycle would remain never heard before and, he ridge he paused,frequently, to sometimes
All was at peace in the forest
there was the to six ought. The drop lines are lossened up for his favorite
of July. The days Nere long rhythm of his constant, and unbroken as it always did.
paid a great deal of attention test the air or to eat a tasty lotindest sound he had ever
usually tied from four to eight sport, squirrel hunting. Bill
and hot, but this was only a rapid, breating. Although he
In the summer men brought to the tiny one.sotho ran about morsel. The scolding birds heard. It hurt hi, ears and feet apart on the main
line. usually has a pretty fair
harbinger of things to come. wore the thin red summer coat their machines to work the and made similar high pitched found him, but gave up after a caused him
to rim in panic. Several feet of line without hunting or fishing story to tell
August would bring even more of his species, he was unable fields in his vallgy. He had no sounds. These men acted half-hearted badgering. He The sound
was the same one drops 'Is left on each end so his coffee drinking buddies.)
heat and the so-called dog- to perspire in the manner of fear of these men who rodeert much like a doe and a pair of stopped to,, scratch his hear that he had'heard
in the cold
Good luck and good fishnet
days. These times have humankind. The
rapid the loud and belching things. 'fawns that lived on the ridge. and that was cause for anothef time when men came to the that the line may be placed in
•
always conat and the breathing action cooled his They came with the sun as he They,nuzzled each other and good shake. The stillness of forest and
stayed from
creatures of the forest would body by rapidly exchanging made his way back to his ridge made more of the high-pitched the evening woods was un- morning until
night. He had
cope as they had before and blood-borne heat in the lungs and they left when it was time sounds.
broken as it should be.
seen these men in the woods
would this year because there for cooler air from outside his for him to descend into the
In time they passed by.his
The.,. fields offered a and heard the awful sound
body. Inactivity served to valley to forage. Many time thicket and he was closer to welcome respite from the heat many times.
is no alternative or want.
Life must hatixtraordinatila keep his body temperature his curiosity had drawn hini men than he had ever been of the day. Other deer were in
The sound of danger passed
pacific and satisfying wiien down. He would move only close to the fields to watch the --before. He watched as they the field as he approached, but and there was no
light. The
when
he
had to and his travels men, from a distance; and he moved,away over the crest Of he ignored them and remained stillness
there is no reason to question
returned- and he fed
what is on the basis of what would be. abbreviated ac- knew they meant him no the ridge and out of sight.
in the edge between field and as was his custom.
. could be. There is probably cording to his needs.
They never saw him Forest. He knew he was safe as So it is now in the summer
harm. It was not so with all
As the summer wore on the men.
very little speculation among
although they had passed a long as he was close to cover forest as it has been before
the creatures of the forest, buck was aware of- the inOnce, the scolding birds of' scant few yards form his and he prefered to forage in and will always be. The voices
Campers and fishermen use cutting away light brush
they simply do as the voices creased weight that he carried the ridge had alerted him to bedding place in the thicket. these places because food was speak and it
is done because it knives all their lives, and retrieving snagged lures.
on his head as hisantlers grew some intrusion into the forest. His stillness and protective plentiful. The great buck was is
tell them and it is done.
ordained that these things although a person may own
If you intend to buy a fillet
Black and moist and with from the same roots as the two Of course these pesky Wills coloration had made him a loner at this time of year. must happen.
many, he usually- has one or knife, Select one with a blade
nostrils flared the great nose other pairs he had carried in scolded him and the other almost invisible to the eyes of Soon it would be different.
two that are considered to be that is thin and flexible for ffne
sifted the information that previous years.
earthbound creatures these strange men. The tinY His ears brought him a Good luck and good
special. A good knife is one cutting, yet tough for camp
The area in which he lived- whenever they moved about man had run and jumped like sqiind that he feared. A man .b0.whuriting.
was borne pn the wings of a
that is suitable for many cookery. Choose a stainless
different jobs.
steel blade to eliminate rust
_
- There are three recognized and hold 'a better edge. Get a
Everyone
Wheelers-taimiii was drapped from-the crosicrig. One nad the
ate heartily and it
types of sporting knives: the blade with a Rockwell harwith fifteen yards of/the Stara) choice of either wading up to sure did cap off a fine camping
pocket knife, used only for dness factor of 57 to 59.;the
and Stripes for a background. the boat to get the card signed trip. Sonny Hooks instigated
light cutting; the, filleting hardness isn't stamped oriatie
It was one fine filling meat-- 1- or driving a four wheel drive the next event which consisted knife,
used mostly to clean knife or listed in the maker's
One hour later President up to the boat. The water was of choosing up into three fish; and the 'skinning
knife literature, ask the store clerk
teams
Terry Tatlock led the group of three feet deep or better.
of seven persons plus that hunters
use for big game. For this rating before making
four wheel drives on a Yours truly was watching this one captain. Each of the seven
Although it is usually called the purchase. Steel less than
Moonlight Madness run. It bit of action from a high point was given a garbage can lid to the fisherman's
knife, a fillet Rockwell 57-59 is too soft and
was highlighted by a deep atop a pile of gravel when be filled with water. They then knife is ideal for many
other won't hold a cutting edge; and
water crossing where water contestants ...Teckenbrock and proceeded to climb into the purposes. In
camp, it's great a harder blade is too brittle.
actually ran,thru the floor- Galloway proceeded to cast back of a pickup truck which for kitchen chores.
Its long,
Hold the knife and see if the
board of the Jeeps and also by him into the deep. Donna and was driven around a rather thin blade slices
cleanly handle is comfortable. 'It
I can well remember when was to be expected since 1 took off toward the red side.
rough
course. Only five through meat and
Eddie Chapman's near Bobby Galloway were the
onions, should be contoured to your
goin camping consisted of can't recall a dry camping We were on the way.
collision with a deer. The doe winners running within one minutes was allowed for the pares potatoes, and
is perfect fingers for a solid grip. For
enough
buckling on the army web belt trip. We had
gear on
Arriving at Lake Energy just jumped off a bank minute of the official time trip. Upon the return all
for trimming the tasty fillets safety, pick a knife with a
with the not too sterile canteen board to go around the world about an hour later I managed directly in front
of his Jeep. thraughout the entire course remaining water ( which from fish that have been
finger guard.
and the genuine $2.95 official at least twice. The Jeep Truck to maneuver the rig Into three Fortunately we were
wasn't much) was poured into caught.
driving ,of the rally.
Remember that any knife's
Boy Scout professional hun- with the eleven foot cabover campsites before the wife got slowly and she bounded off up
Alvis Leslie and wife a container where it was
Fishermen use the fillet only as good as the edge you
ting knife. With a book of camper loaded and fully filled suited. Twenty minutes later the bank on
the other side of Barbara came in second due measured. Then the next knife to cut loose ends of put on
the blade. Buy a
election matches, two cans of with water, gas, and supplies it was approximately level. the road. Deer Ed became the
to making one slight detour on group went. Suffice it to say rnonofilament line, and many sharpening stone and
use it
Beanie Weenies, a slightly plus the family probably We , finally got everything title used on the radio for
the a direction foul-up. Later in that all contestants managed anglers keep an extra fillet often.
torn pup tent, and a Jungle weighed in excess of four tons situated just in time for the remainder of the run.
to
get
wet
with the water knife aboard their boat for
the evening some of the four
Jim great white hunter hat we and we had the Jeep CJ5 at- rain to start. It only rained for
Sunday
morning
the wheelers made nearly a mile pouring out of the lids. Also let
were ready.
rear
with a forty-two hours.
tached to the
group held its own worship voyage down the channel in it be noted that all the team
Times sure have changed. towbar. It weighs three
Even, considering the rain service at the meeting room the Jeeps and BronceaHard
to captains who drove had
Having decided to go on the thousand pounds and we had the camping trip was a and everybody attended. At
water
was
believe without actually whatever
July 4th campout with the at least a thousand pounds of tremendous enjoyment to all two o'clock the Energetic
seeing it. Sunday night the big remaining deposited upon
Twin Lakes Four Wheelers we stuff crammed into it. of us who were there. After Independence Day Rally was watermelon feed was laid out. them after it was measured. It
finally got started —getting
Having cranked up and sleeping late Saturday started over the gravel roads
One fellow by the narne of will be long remembered as
.ready to go Thursday night. If mashed the gas pedal I ex- morning several of the four in the area.
The course Galloway decided to sleep the WETTEST camping trip
it hadn't been for the wife I perienced a surge of ac- wheel drive rigs left to explore traveled forty-live miles, and
The *el lotMt
instead of attending which ever but it sure was a lot of
don't think we would ever celeration similar to a 1972 the area about noon. 'The there were five- check points
was cause for him being fun.
have gotten ready before time Vega with two pistons Youngsters went over to the where
the time was checked. transported from tent into Next Monday night be sure
to come back. When the "Red missing. The gas needle Empire farm to see the Considering
the briefness of Energy
Lake.
Monday and see the FOUR, WUEEL
Mule" finally got the camper quivered due to the whirlpool animals. Supper call was at the instructions
it was notable morning the Galloway crew DRIVE.PULL at the Calloway
on its back and the "Red forming in the gas tank. The six-thirty and the four- that none got
Murray's
Sear*
Fair,
Much
lost.
provided a country ham for County
Runt" got fastened on behind heavy dqty Hydramatic wheeling women had chicken
The last checkpoint was the entire group along with areparation.,is in progress and
Qualified Bear Archery Service
it was well into Friday af- transmission started whining in every variety laid out somewhat
unusual in that the flapjacks, three dozen eggs, it should be ane fine show.
ternoon. The sky was already like a Jap Zero on its final potluck on a fine looking table. Judges
Gift V.
Paste 751-ZS/1
station was in a boat two kinds of gravy, lots of We'll see-you there. HAPPY
beginning to look drippy. This dive. The temperature gauge The Twin Lakes Four
about fifty feet up the creek biscuits, and plenty of milk. FOUR WHEELINa:
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By Ken Peon
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Jerry's Restburant
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•
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Storey's

753-3226

Food Glad

Eating Is A. Family Affair
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•
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Astro Car Wash

Murray Boit Co.
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FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area
Quality & Quantity Guaranteed

Happy oliday Travel,Inc
Panorama Shores
on Kentucky Lake

DON McCAURE
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Legion Goes Over .500. Mark
By Sweeping Jackson Friday
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d
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Steve
,
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Robertson was hit by a pitch tonight at Holland Stadium.
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Friday night in Holland
Jackson scored a single to draw the walk and force in and got caught in a rundown will be hurling the nightcap.
Stadium.
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_King ts

(2)C111

'The' Store For Men
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Owners Billy Brandon - Jerry Key

There have been seven
rounds of par or better from
the field of 151 through 36
holes. Only three sub-par
scores have been registered.The tree-lined fairways,
elevated greens and constant
sidehill, uphill or downhill lies
have frustrated the cream of
women's golf.
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Local Swim Team Pulls
Upset On Calvert City

7-

PlasebaU At A Glance I
By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W I.. Pct. GB
New York 49 30 .620
Boston
39 39 .500 9/
1
2
An underdog Murray-Cal: boys-- Weber,seLondatace.
Cleveland 38 39 .494 10
14 and under inteemedlate medley
loway swim team pulled off girls
Detroit
37 40 .481 11
- J. Itillinstaa. Ont place. Al Pita big upset at the local pool man,secaadlakas. Gore.third place.
Baltimore 38 42 .475 111
/
2
underlatannediate
medley
16
andFriday afternoon by winning girls-Nottar,lIntMace.
Milwkee
31 44 .413 16
626-624 over a strong Calvert
16 and woke iiteTedime madly boys
West
shot gave Pittsburgh an 1lCity team.
DierkerSan Francisco Giants 5-3.
Kan City
50 30 .625 - By HERSCHEL NLSSENSON
==
t7nedley girls - E.
op
H
A large group of swimmers Gore,first place
AP Sorts Writer
Texas
44 35 .557 5/
had flirted with a lead in the top of the 10th.
1
2
open intermediate medley boys Cardinals 4, Dodgers 3
were unable to swim in the Kelly,
No-hit Larry Dierker didn't no-hitter in the past.
Oakland
42 41 .506 9/
1
2
first place.
*meet because of having to
eight and under breast-stroke girls Minnesota 38 43 .469 12/
1
2 make any mistakes Friday • "I've come close before," he Pinch runner Bee Bee
C. Walston, second place. Burchfield,
play in baseball games.
night. Catcher Ed Herrmann said. "I had a perfect game Richard scored the winning
Chicago
36 44 .450 14
third place.
Calvert City iiad defeated
eight and under breast-stroke boys Californ
against the Mets through-eight. r in the ninth inning as the
35 50 .112 17/
1
2 wouldn't let him.
first place.
ers failed to complete a
The
Paducah, a team Murray has Barrett,
result
the
first
was
noinnings
but lost the game 1-0.
Friday's
Games
10 and under breast-etroke girls hitter of the season, a four- In Atlanta, I lost a no-hitter double play on Willie.
split with in two previous Scboenfeldt, first place: litecey, third•
Minnesota 8, Boston 6
place.
walk 6-0 triumph for Dierker with two out in the ninth and Crawford's one-out grounder
meets.
Kansas City 1, Detroit 0
12 and under breast-stroke girls - K.
and the Houston Astros over ended up without a decision." and the Cardinals beitt
Murray is now 2-1 in dual Walston, first place. S. Pitman, third
New York 2, Chicago 1
Angeles for the first
In
the Montreal Expos.
meets and will be at Calvert place.
Reds 12-2, Pirates 11-1
Milwaukee 7, Texas 2 ,
12 and under breast-stroke boys -caught Joe Horlen's noCity Tuesday for a return Henry,first place. Weber,third place.
Fred Norman ran his career eight tries. The iretback
Baltimore at California,(n)
14 and under breast-stroke girls - M.
ers seven
hitter in 1967," Herrmann record at Riverfront Staditun dropped the
match.
Cleveland at Oakland,(ill
Pitman,first place. Weber,thirdialace.
Cincinnati in
recalled. "I also lost twt no- to 29-7 as the Reds completed games behi
Here are the results of
14 andunder breast-stroke girls - H.
Saturday's Games
first place.Weber, third place.
Friday's meet with the first Pitman,
Minnesota(Bane 0-21 at Bos- hitters with two out in the their sweep by winning the the NI,W
14 and under breast-stroke boys - B.
lies 4, Padres 3
ninth. In most.ofthose games I nightcap on Ken Griffey's
three places listed for local McCoart,second place.
ton (Tiant 10-5)
16 and under breast-stroke boys ike Schmidt blasted his
called
curve
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Kansas
Fitimorris
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i
9-5)
-inning
single
anti,/
Dunn,fiord place.
23rd home run of the season
mistakes, and I made sure I steetched their 'longest
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at Detroit (Roberts 8-7)
first
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mosid
E.
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and drove in the winning run
eight and under girls medley
didn't
do
that
tonight."
rung
Texas
streak.
•
(Perry
at
9-5)
Milof
the
to
Nicholson, third place.
.
Farris, Franklin, Jackson and
Elsewhere in the National seven games.
, open breast-strolte boys - Peebles,
waukee ( Travers 9-6)
won the with a seventh-inning single as
Walston first place.
first
place.
the,
League,
10 and under medley girls - Stacey,
the
Cincinnati
Reds
open
Cleveland
Dobson
(
10-6)
erswith
at
.
cc-run
rally gamePhillies spa.pped a frag;,....
eight and under butterfly girls Rushing,. Schanbacher and C. Schoenlosing streak.
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TEAM
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heads
a
ths
doubleheader
first
Jackson,
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Franklin.
place
second
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the
Oakland
7-71
of
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the 10th inning
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isid.
place.
Braves 5, Mets 3
the
Pittsburgh
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Barrett and Sears. third place,
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leg of the girls eight and under
12-11 in ca
line on her
Chicago (Brett 3-4) at New
y George Foster's
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Willie Montanez and *err
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,
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throe
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-run
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4-5),
(n)
single
with Hendersondelive
gay,Starks and Jobs. third place
third place.
red RBI
Baltimore pitimer .104) at Louis Cardinals edge.411,he Los. e bases loaded.
nand under medley girls- Mcc--cort•
year.
10 and under butterfly boys - Kelly-.
Widstea sad Hopkins. first
aL.
her
• • Mireatitl
singles as the Braves broke a
Angeles
Dodgers
4-3,
JO
place.
third
Reds
California
6-9),
12-2,
(ROSS
(n)
Pirates
11-1
Sears.
.Ham,Hartlat and
12 and under butterfly girls - Slirost,
Tony Perez and Dan tie with a pair of unearned
NATIONAL LEAGUE .. Philadelphia Phillies Aftl'oped
first place,Hopkins, third place.
ander medley boys 1%tm
y,
-the San Diego Pa
4-3, the Driessen homered for the runs in the eighth inning. Phil
12 and under butterfly boys - Stacey,
East
Hwy, Roberson and Weber.
third place.
downed the Reds in the first game while Niekro, with help from Mike
Sem
W. L. Pct,,, GB Atlanta Bray
14 and under butterfly girls- Ray,fir.
34 and under medley girls New
Yor
eta
5-3 and the Bill Robinson connected for Marshall in the ninth, notched
d place. Weber,second place.
Phila
53 25. .679 Ray, M. Pitman and Henry.
14 and wider &lately boys --R. SanChica
s
turned
back the the Arates. Zisk's two-run his sixth consecutive triumph'
Kra
Pitts
44
35
.557 9%
Urged°,second place. Boyd third place.
under medley boys - Boyd,
14
despite homersby New York'_s
15 and under butterfly girls -- U. PitNew York 45- 41. .523 12 NMI,McCortand Eversneyer second
Wayne Garrett and Dave
man, second place. S. Pitman, third
St.
Louis
35
45
.438
19
place.
glia-Crass, B.
Kingman.
"-Arad ladir wistir
It was Kingman's
Billington,
butterfly
open
J.
girls
Chicago
35 47 .427
.second place.
Gors.11eber and 111
first place. Crass, second place. A.
28th, tops in the majors.
--eltanmedley boys - Peebles, Henry,
Montreal
25
50
.3.13
26%
SchnedakIL third place.
Cubs 5, Giants 3
Keyand M.libbard first place.
open butterfly boys -; Peebles, first
West-"
=wawa maw freestyle girls - place.
Pete
LaCock tripled home
wend
Farris,
fast- pace
Cincinnati 53 41 .631
eight and under freestyle relay girls the tying run in the sixth inMind
Jackson,
Los
Farris,
Ang
C.
and
Walston
-46
38
_
.548
7
saismisr fremtyle boys
ning, then scored on Steve
Franklin. first place.
San Diego 43 41 .512 10
10 •ffraistyle girls - Ferris, . • 10 and wider freestyle felay girls SOUTHPORT, England tones, although he does not Swisher's single, and Rick
Stacey,
Scbrienfeldt,
C
Farm
and
44
.476
40
13.,
first WOOL
Monday drove in 'two runs
Rushing. First Mace.
12 and under freestyle girls-Hood.
,AtLanta
39 .-44 .470 13/
1
2 (AP) - Tom Weiskopf and care for the constant
12 and under freestyle relay girls with
a homer- and single for
fec900.Place•
Johnny
comparisons
Miller
are among
between himself
San Fran
&Taal, Hood, McCain and Hopkins fir34 M .4(10 19/
1
2
11 and snalrlreestyle boys
st place.
-- - - •
tho4e who make sure there and Jack Nicklaus, and the Cubs.
•
second place.
•
leriday's
Gimes
14 and underfreestyle relay girls 14 and wider freestyle girls - J.
never is a dull moment on the- particularly the difference in
Chicago 5, San Francisco 3
Bflthigtoti, flrst place Ray, sicced-,:- Rey, M. Pitman, J. Billbsiton and
-Henn.
first place.
• pro golf tour.
place. M.Pasoan,third place.
. the number of major titles the
_Cincinnati
12-2,..Pittaburgh
1114 and under freestyle relay boys 14 sod under Nast* boys-- Boyd,
ne British open on Royal two have won- Nicklaus 14,
1, 1st game 10 innings
Dunn, Boyd, R. Santagado and EverKathryn's
srneyer first place.
Birkdale's 7,001-yard, par-72 Miller 1.
seiri
Z
Atlanta 5, New York 3
ile
un:srbmatYle
girls - Hunter,
vai
freestyle
relay
Gore,
girls
E.
third place.
course has been no exception.
Sewtique
Philadelphia 4, San Diego 3
Jeffrey, Nicolson and Skinner, first
Miller, also not bashful
16 and alder freestyle boys - Henry,
place
Both never are at a loss for about expressing an opinion,
St. Louis 4, Las Angeles 3
first place. Kelly,third place.
Fabrics
• - open freestyle girls - E. Gore, first
words when questioned about disagrees with most other
Houston 6, Montreal 0
place. Nicholson,second dace. '
touchy subjects such as golfers who say they would
Saturday's Games
open frestyle boys - Peebles, first
1103 Mulberry
place.
Broncos
Two
Sign
Weiskopf's
well-publicized rather win one major title
San
Francisco
(Barr
6-6)
at
eight and under backstroke girls "temperament" or,„.Miller's than 10 tow events.
Franklin,(=lace.Hays,third place.
Chicago(Renko 3-4)
pittabaruh (candelaria
badottroke girls 10 aod
lack of majOilitles.
FORT COLLINS,Colo.(AP)
CW9
- - Miller just wants to win: and7-4)
Rushing.MasodpieeD.
at Cincinnati (Billingham 6_6)
"If golf didn't have player;- he certainly had placed
- Defensive end Barnex
10 and under betkaroke boys Otitl
Hard place.
Chavous and linebacker Joe
San Diego (Spinner 2-8 and like me it would be a very himself in good position to do
seder backstroke girls dreary sport," said Weiskopf, that • as he entered the final
contracts Frick)
,
signed
'''Foster
Rizzo
McCoart. second
strost, ant Mace.
3-5)
at
Philadelphia
with the Denver Bronedf
(Carlton 8-3 and Lonborg 10-5), taking time out to admonish -round of play today in second
wads)
DeniM
12 and oder backstroke boys . the press for its treatment of place, two, strokes back of
the National Footbàllj.Ague,
011esiesemodalsas*
2.
Cottons
(prints
Kriolie
Ray,
11 and wider backstroke glib •••a team spokesmaystid.
,
N
tw
evi ; York (Lolich 4-10) at At-.113
surprise leader Severiano
•
first place. Henry, second place. B.
Chavous,
"It's
s,/6-foot3;
like
252tennis
and
Hie
TNE GUN IS UP - The participants in the spills eight and enlents (Ruthven 10-7);(a)
Ba IleSterosof Spain.
. Gore,third place.
flag, )
Los Angeles(John .6) at st. Nastase. That's me, that's my
14 and under backstroke boys - Everpound fourihqear player from
der freestyle get ready to splash into the pool../Awnity got firMiller has won 17 titles since.//-••••,Crepe knits
aneyer,second place.
persbnality."
South C.trolina State, signed St end second place in the race.
starting on the tonr in 1970, but 1 Table
16 and under backstroke girls - WebLouis (Falcone 5-8y,(n)
ber,second place. Hunter,third place. , thiyie one-year contracts. He
Miller, on the other hand, the U.S. Open in 1973
i
Montreal
..,Qiana(sae a prints)
Kirby
Hous14)
at
(Staff Nodes by Ma* greadee)
16 and under backstroke boys his been a starter for Denver
treats the press in much softer only major.
ton (Richard 8-9),(n)
Henry,first place. Kelly,third place.
open baraviroke girls- Nicholson,fly
since hi.srookie season.
st
Rizzo, a 6-1, 220-pound thirdopen backstroke boys - Peebles, first
** ****
dace.
year man from the Merchant
04* * * * * *,* * * * * * * * * *
medley
eight and usidete
e
Marine Academy, signed a
girls --- Jackson,
one-year pact. . Rizzo saw
medley
10 and
girls- 7 47enfeldt,second place.
considerable action last
12 and Under intermediate medley
groat, first place.. McCoart,
season
as an outside
listfd place.
linebacker.
12 and under intermediate medley
By The Associated Press
GENERAL
BOSTON - Thomas A.
Yawkey, owner of the Boston
Red Sox since 1933. died of
leukemia at the age of 73.
ningham, Mike Kondratko and
PARK LEAGUE
BASEBALL
- The Cubs continued their Art Bailey each hit a triple.
HOUSTON -.Houston rightwinning streak with a 30-17 Cauley also had a triple.
bander Larry Dierker, fired
KENTUCKY LEAGUE
victory over the Reds.
the first no-hitter of the 1976
Taking an early game lied,
The Cubs scored eight runs baseball season, allowing
four
the Cubs had heavy hitting in the first two innings of play walks as
the Astros whipped
from Ed Herndon as he had a to win over the Reds 10-6.
the Montreal Expos 6-0.
Kelly Calvin lead the Cub
triple and a double. Tim Greer
hitting attack with a triple
also hit a triple for the Cubs.
OLYMPICS
DAR ES SALAAM, TanFor the Reds, Kelly Curd, while teammates Chris
Daryl Workman, Phillip Farmer and Todd Lawson zania - Tanzania withdrew
*4
from the Montreal Olympics
Bryan and Mike Bryan each each hit a double.
Rodney., Key was credited in protest against New
had a double.
Zealand sports links with
In the second guile, the with the win.
'Cards used consistent hitting.
For the Reds,,Steve Vincent South Africa.
was the losing pitcher striking
to down the Pirates 30-14.
*
j
GOLF
Rich Jones had a homerun out seven batters. Tyler
SOUTHPORT, England to pave the Cards hitting at- Prince had two singles to Spanish teenager
Severiano
tack while teammate Tony account for the Reds' hits.
Ballesteros fought back with a
\*
In the second action, the
Cloys added a triple and a
spectacular closing rush and
Pirates outlasted the Cards 6- overcame
double.
an early charge by
For the Pirates, Mitch 2.
Johnny Miller to take a two
struck
Thurmond
Dennis
C,auley and Terry Jones it
stroke lead after three rounds
Drawing each night for
homeruns while David Ctin out nine batters and also hit a of the British
Orgy one ticket will be drawn fleck,
Open Golf
double. Shay Guthrie added a Champignship.
night. If no winner, amount will be'
double for the winners.
added to nest night's drawings
Pool•-•
M01,11•1,. Ill. - A threeTodd Abell took the pitching way tie for the lead
MISS YOUR PAPtR?
developed
loss, striking out seven bat- in the
Sobseribers eh* has. set
$180,000 Quad Cities
Monday,July 12, 1976
received their hemsters.
Open as first-round leader
de5vered espy if The
PONY LEAGUE
Fuzzy
Zoeller, Mike Morley
Tuesday, July 13, 1976
Murray ledger t Times by
Alan Gibbs struck out 17 and Rex Caldwell finished
5411 p.m laanary.frWry sr
at
five
walking
to
while
batters
by 3:30 p... as Saterdays
eight-under-par 134 after two
lead the Dodgers over the rounds of play.
aro forged to ael 753-1916
Indians 5-4.
betweee 5:111 p.m. sod 4
'
PHILADELPHIA -JoAnne
p.a., Wean-Friday, •
'
"
Tony Herndon and Steve Carner matched
0 4110eset.
par for th4
3:3 p.n. aW 4 p.a. SourBarnett had two hits each for second straight day to
take
a
ef
days, te Imo delivery
the winners.
two stoke lead with a 141 after
the neersymaer. Calls east
Nicky Swift took the pit- two rounds of the
be plecomil /If 6 p.m. weekUS.
ching loss for the Indians, Women's Open Golf Chamdays sr 4 p.a. Warily% te
striking out seven batters and pionship.remit« detheo.
walking none.
TENNIS
•
MONDAY, JULY 12, 1976
4,
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. 5:00 P.M. - 4-H Rabbit Show
Manual Orantes of Spain
defeated Authee Ashe 6-4, 6-4
7:00 P.M. - Official Opening
TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1976
•
in the opening match of the
7:4,30 P.M. - 4 Wheel Drive Pull
10:00 A.M. - Jersey Cattle Show
'
liRfilir50111CS
$150,000 „Grand Slam of

Astros Triumph 6-0

Dierker Hurls First
No-Hitter Of Season

•

It

2
2

Weiskopt And MillerKeep Open Interesting

5

./ •

FrAnt

Sports
hi Brief

1976 Murray Calloway County ici\itee
PFA

Baseball Results

July 12-17

Starting

46.o.

Monday

Coming
Tuesday

4 Wheel Drive Pull

Nationwide
Demolition Derby

11=far

SCOTT DRUG7
1205 CHESTNUT STREET

Will

Be Open fiery Sunday

for Your Drug., Prescription and
Sundry Needs-- 7-- -77
-Op•• 12:00 A. M. TN 6 P. M.- -

Tennis.
HORSE RACING
•NEW YORK - Let Me
Linger, $3.60; rim 11WaY from
.111e.sre.it of the AgirLipmitu
6/
1
2 length victory over hand
Girl in the $25,000 Bornaster
Purse at Aqueduct.

7:30 P.M. -

•

Wednesday
Nalictowide Demplition Derby

41 41 41 -9

*

**

•
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
1 legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

2 Notice
HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave.
$.75, at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
St. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 84; Saturday 8-3.

General Budget
Murray Public
Schools 1976-77
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
Administration
63,703.00
Instruction
1,329,457.00
Attendance Services
15,640.00
Pkigil Transportation
Services
22,986.00
Operation of Plant
121,180.00
Maintenance of Plant
54,650.00
Fixed Charges...
... 37,087.00
Current Capital
Outlay
24,000.00
Foundation Progam Capital
Outlay and Debt Service. 224,109.80
TOTAL Budget
Appropriations

,
If You
--Need Them:

IIINSENVAC
KIT
eemarixot-minsirailese

LEDGER & TIMES

ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
Sports
753-1918:
.111&-ftetott Display Odt=
yertising 753-1919.
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
Office
may • be
reached on 753,
916 and-753-1917. •

1 00
EACH TIME
THE PLAYERS
ARE READY
TO PUTT-- - -

H 1614NE-55NJ REALLY EXPECT
mE TO KILL AN
MAN_ 'JOUR HU5BAND 2

MOW,..10..1 WERE

up.icavsclous

1

,

1

.

,••

1

....

00

.r

•

..,
,
,„,

r

may
7k)

I
I

BLONDLE
EVEN TRIED Tski,,KoNQ
To 17 BUT IT
JUSTOctoone

.- •

.

i

...,,

'11K4

'

sowi
.1%

)*,/ :, , ..-

LIU ABNER

,
i

J.-.

54,40Rp c4R

Wader • Dirr
,

I Disinteaker
Sales I Service

Ward & Elkins
7s3-1113

:.•

1

OLAN MILLS needs
housewives or si-hool
girls to do telephone
work. $2.30 per hour.
Morning and evening
hours. Apply to room 37
at the Regal 8 Motel,
Monday July 12, after 11
a.m. No phone calls
please.
BE SANTA'S HELPER
sell House of Lloyd toys
and gifts August through
December. Kit on loan
write-Sharon: Hamilton,
Route 2, Kevil,Ky.

111.4
No_
NO.

til?I‘
Cotrro.

31
14 Want To Buy
WANTED USER air
conditioner. Call Dill
Electric, 753-1551 or 753-9104. We also have used
air conditioners for sale.
FEATHERBEDS
WANTED, duck and
goose. Highest prices
ever. Write Box 199, St.
Charles, Kentucky
42453. Give location. Will
call.
15 Articles For Salei

MORRIS .CONSOLE
sewing machine. GO',
cook stove with electric
MOVING TO MURRAY. eye level oven, and ,
cabinet base. Call 753Need tabysitter Mon9867 night,753-4171 days.
day-Friday. References
required. Call 1-694-3171
WIGGINS FURNITURE,
or 1-694-4205.
21
/
2 miles North of
ii
Murray on 641 has
WAITRESS WANTED.
Armstrong vinyl
Apply in person at" bushion floor
in 9 and 12
Trenholm's Restaurant.
ft.'widths - 16 patterns to
choose from. Call 753SECRETARY, recep4566. We deliver.
tionist wanted - must
have typing skills and
WOULD YOU TRUST
shorthand, preferably
your child to an unwith bookkeeping
trained doctor? How
knowledge.
Send
about your home? Your
resume with handshop? We're trained writing sample and
We're dependable -we
salary requirements to
have a permanent place
Box 32Q. Our employees
of business. Call Now!!
know of thrs adRoy Harmons Carpenter
vertisement.
Shop,753-4124.

18 Seeing Machines

Singer Stwing
Machine Shop
SALES & SERVICE
153-5323
Belli Elsie

19. Farm Equipment

1970660 CASE combine,
2 cylinder with 2
headers, corn and bean.
$6000. Call 489-2159.

TWO ROW CORN head
for 45 John Deer combine. Also set of dual
wheels and tires for 45
combine. $1,000 for both.
Call 753-8997 after 8 p.m.
NEW AND used John
Deere planters, AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company,753-4892.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah,Ky.
20 Sports Equipment

24 Miscellaneous
USED 16,000 BTU air
conditioner, $50- Two
bicycles, $2.00. Call 753'0076.

[

MEM

Si

la
FOR SALE KENMORE.
washer and dryer. 2;
years old. Excellent'
condition, $200. Also 1961
Chevrolet pickup with'
camper. Can be seen at
&11erry Corner, second
'house on left past
Methodist Church.

NIC

s•

LARGE CAMPING tent,
Kodak movie projector,
CB radio and antenna,
slide projector, T.V.
antenna, antique bottle
collection. Call 753-7819.
AP
CUSTbM MATTRESSES
made any sir for antique
beds or campers. Buy
direct and save on all
mattresses, Helthopedie
or foam. WEST KY.
MATTRESS, 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1443-7323.
'REX'S WORM FARM,
Irvin Cobb Road,(Highway 732), red worms,
canbdian
Night
Crawlers. Phone 4365894'.'after 5 p.m!

26 IV Ramo
10 SPEED BICYCLE.
Good condition. Call 7535308.
.19 INCH PHILCO color
TV $125.00. Call 7534757
Mew oral se Say Setvriley
"NEVER USED anything
WINCHESTER PUMP
before 4 p. m. or all day
*illordat iMit witll 1
like it," say users of
model 12. 12 gauge,
Thursday and Saturday.
U.- ler am lei swarm '
Blue Lustre carpet
iliatilletiasdis NAVbrand new. Also electric
cleaner. Rent electric
guitar with amp. Call
753-4411
TEABERRY CB base,'
Full time downshampooer. Big K, Bel
753-2833.
coax and antenna. Call
town department
Air Shopping Center.
753-4913.
store.
Send
CANOE - 17' Sawyer
5 lost And Found
FOR SALE LARGE tame
resume to P. 0.
SANSUI 212 turntable,
fiberglass, 68 lbs., very
plums. Also cooking
Box 32R.
Sansui AU6600 amfast. $270. Call 753-0535.
apples. Call 753-4725.
LOST TWO male cats plifier, two Sansui
one coal black with few SOMEONE TO SELL OR
SX5500 speakers, all,
28' CHRIS-CRAFT
100 AMP trailer pole. Call
white hairs on back of
brand new, still under
crusier, complete galley
BUY Watkins Products.
437-4846.
head, other grey with
factory warranty. Also
and head, sleeps 4, fully
Call Zone manager, 753black stripes on each
Panasonic reel-to-reel.
equipped. Including
5550.
BRONICA S2A, 2½ x.2'&
side. About 10 months
Call 753-3470.
radio. , Excellent conconiplete with body,lens
old. Reward. Call 753dition. $7500. May be
8 Storage Buildings
27 Mobile Home Slips
and back. Single lens
5537.
seen at Slip 69 Kenlake
reflex. Call 435-4134
BUY THE BEST for less.
Marina or inquirers can
12 x 60, carpeted, Ky.:,
after 5 p.m.
CUSTOM-BUILT
call 753-9909.
6. Help Wanted
Shores. 2 big _Iota;
PORTABLE
window air co..dition,,".
MATERNTTY DRESSES, 15' ALUMINUM
BUILDIN
GS.
Call
753BOAT
LADIES WANTED for
completel
size
10;
y furnished;
various
nursery
0984.
with 5u2 h.p. motor.
. telephone se,rvey work
$8500. Call 502-436-2560.
items. Please call 753Excellent
shape,
new
from your own home.
9566.
10 Business Opportunity
tune-up $200. Remington
$2.30 per hour'. Must
,
:
870 trap gun,$150. Metal - 1972 12 x 60 2,,3edroonlik
have private line. For
furnished, central airk
LARGE SOLID OAK pie
tool box for pickup
more information write
underpinned, tie downs.;;
safe with tin sides. Good
MANAGEMENT
truck,$60. Call 753-1913.
T. M. Lancaster„ 203
See at Riviera Cts., ort
condition. Call 753-9349.
POSITION
North Lake Street,
call 753-3280.
28' PONTOON boat, 1973
Paris, Tennessee 38242.
AVAILABLE
SUMMER AND FALL
Johnson 65 H.P. motor.
Paris, Tennessee
name brand clothes and
12 x 60 TWO bedroom,
Call 753-4904.
WANTED, CHRISTIAN
shoes Boys sizes 12 and
central air and heat.
you
If
have
good
perlady to 'sing in a part14, girls sizes 8 and 10, 17'
sonality and like
Carpet and furnished.
GRUMMAN Canoe,
time gospel group in this
ladies sizes 10 and 12.
quality
fashions,
Excellent condition. Set
paddles, and car top
&Lea. For more inAlso Girls Brownie
here's your opup on large nice lot. Call
carrier included. Call
formation call 901-232_ outfit, size 10. All like
portunity.
Send
753-7819.
753-0013 or see at 1208
8369.
resume to Davis
new. Call 489-2643 after 4
Melrose St.
Stores Inc., P.O. Box
p.m.
1973 MOBILE HOME, 12
EXPERIENCED
7384,
Nashville,
10 SPEED SWEDISH. a 65. Three bedroom, 2;
PERFORMERS and
Tenn. 37210.
made bicycle, crescent
GENERAL ELECTRIC
full baths, all electric,:
musicians. Accomtubular
17.6
tires, all alloy.
double Insulated, car-:
frost
model
ft.
Cu.
no
plished in singing and
$195. Best offer call 753TBF-18AE, automatic
peting, air condition,
dancing. Gut string and
14. Want To Buy
0535.
ice
maker.
partially furnished. Call
12.9
Cu.
ft.
brass instruments only.
fresh Toed, 4.74 cu. ft.
753-4095.
Auditions held Jilly 15,
14' SWISS SIX Runabout
freezer. 165.9.1b. frozen
COPPERTONE
8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
with Hose Claw trailer.
capacity.
1972, 12 x 60, all electric,
Call
collect
if
ELECTRIC range,
Kaintuct Territory,
28 h.p. Evinrude motor.
interested, phone 1-335central air. Call 489-2348
Benton,fry.
Phone 753-7531.
$800. Call 489-2159.
3632 or 1-335-3400. Can be
or 437-4845 or 489-2316.
seen at 1100 Doran-Rd.
EXTRA NICE't bedroom,
1972 Skyline Buddy, 12 x
AIR CONDITON SALE,
64. Front kitchen, large,
"TENNIE GENIE"
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
living room, central..
Lowery Ors,an, one year
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
•
heat and air, front and
old. Call 527-9931
Experience in rubber industry preferred but not
. BTU $289.95. 20,000 BTU
back
porches, - unessential. Excellent fringe benefits, hospitalization,
$319.95. 23,000 BTU
FLUTE FOR SALE. A
derpinned
and storm
retirement, paid holidays(10),and vacation.
1349.95. 26,000 BTU
Signet Selmer Special
, windows. Call days 436For interview call Goland Tire and Rubber Company,
$384.95. Wallin Hardmade of coin silver and
,5483, after 6 p.m. 436Mayfield, Kentucky,(502) 2474730, extension 237 or
ware across from Post
case. Must sell. $150.
5553.
send resume to Personnel Manager, One General
Office, Paris, Tenn.
Call 753-8046 between 6,
Street, Mayfield, Ky. 42066.
1975 MOBILE HOrE
and 7 p.m.
liimslOsetemder hdloleesr
lb Home Furnishings
with central heat. gust
23. Exterminating
sell quickly. Call 767-.
GREEN ROCKING love
4055,
:
ro
seat, excellent con- SLUGGS,SNAILS
cc:s
.ossrord Puzzler
Anew., 0 irde, I P0121.
WOOD
dition, $60. Blue 11
=IOW RUislit
WE BUY used mobilefungis, mold,.roaches,
MR:AIM
drawer chest, $25. Call
insects
homes. Top prices paid.
and
termites.
BB RM3
00
763-8416.
2MA PilW121:13;'
Plastic put under house.
Saddle and Spur Trailer,
NO 22 Pr•114
Kelly Termite and Pest
e lb
'Sales, Paducah. Cali
"
BEIGE LIVING ROOM
GI
:
153 HFSn'have'danlint ;813524: DBCFAVS"Ifc'ut.,
Control,753-39111.
442-1918 or 443-8226.
:::::::nst:Intion
•Yall::::"
3110
01410:010
wmathe
Z[.!P
suite, like new.$150. Call
11 Stand
fe Send lathd i147 Lel
AZA
i;;;;2
tin,wan
A month
753-8072!
24 Miscellaneous
divgarm.nt aommumuld
n
ig unnultue,61:s. 201 R
uange
21A ADM %A& AU
ny
,,
e cw„... 23Pcsm
ofe
230AJU
art ar
.•
LIVING ROOM suite, 7' LILLIAN ROTARY
. al0J4-4@ 3J.JOA
ONE 10,000 BTU Hotpoint
271 amin, icsaltr, 24 Above and 29
.:
kluilt as
mower,
bedroom
suite,
dinette
$250.
6' Derbon
air - conditioner. One.
A
written
ng"
ow
23 Title of
30 Winter ally,
mowing machine, New
suite. Call 753-6490,
5,000 BTU Admiral air'.
24;‘,...dre 2
25
T
59 AM*,Kan
Holland hay conditioner,
31 :goo
conditioner. Like ntrar.8:
essayist
41
kf
oun
tam
33 CAI
on
'
light weight Poland
TABLE AND CHAIRS,
Both ready to put in:•
Crete
chain saw,like new. Call
dresser, chest, maple
kindow. Phone 753-6614.
30
"--220257 k4
8Am8quW,C
COn
ar:Clnrefulint
dirti‘41:16:2280 P;mif";n3ht:
436-2149.
half bed. Call 753-3635
320
(arbb
gan
'
9,) oi
after 5 p.m. -',won
14,000 BTU air con33 Cease
SCHWINN 10 speed
ditioner and 12,000 BTU._
Cleaners
Vacuum
11
33674$BSHWbod
•:::::
ei*y
T,yticino 1
:
bicycle, medium men
air conditioner. Call 751.;
-Karate -Ghi. Call 7530762.
"
31,1'ncfiv.du•It
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
3672.
40 Angry asst.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
and Service, 500 Maple
6'0011
1. ""
Street. New and rebuilt
FOR
SALE
TWO
vacuums. Call 753-0359-- -VACUUMS - one Hoover --It -r-S0
TWO bedroo
443 re
"
ptos:ti
g717.i'7;1;
24 Hour aeswering
upright, one Electrolux
45 Rant
mobile home. W
service.
tank type, both with
and dryer, private
DOWN
attachments. One
One mile from
ELECTROLUX SALES
rirmal off white couch,
2: c
7W.
Y::
ant1::o.ci
0
t9.1
4?limits on 121 West. $10"--7
like new. Call 753-3456
and service. Call Tony
per month. Deposit and:
0,
ivr• tsds,
0l,
Montgomery, 753-6.760,
days
or
753-5402
references. Call 753-.evenings.
day or night.

WANTED
SALES LADY-

WANTED:INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

TH PHANTOM

,,,E ,,,,,

1

DEPARIMENTi--

PEAR GOD &VE telE
5TREtiEiTH TO COPE
wrrel 114E PItceil"1i6
7 wu.i. Aierr Ti-4.6
DAY_ AMEN

s.4

IMLAY Cowie 753-1942

apace evadable at
Ind sod Poplar Streets.
Western- Dark Tobacco
Packing Corp., Murray,
Ki..Plaire 753-3342.

BEETLE BAILEY

oil

Bel-Ktr Decor Store

NOTICE

NANCY

4

Rad fur oily $12.00 I day

4 APCCeiballiety 12.1303 so. ft
---11-9119111111

r-

-

as

dem
OW
911189009919 do-il
1kacttU
(
9
9E0,r
,TO
YOU
925 SAPER NOW

116.

PHONE NUMBERS

1,892,812.80

GOLF
1.• C-11 CLUB

Ildw• a siaels mei

Maytag

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
Balance in General Fund
.69,701.80
District Taxation
741,021.00
Revenue in lieu of
Taxes
28,750 00
Other Local Revenue
Receipts,
29,000.00
- Foundation Program Fund .;975,000.0O
Other State Aid
32,200.00
Federal Aid
4,10.0o

WHAT
WILL
YOU
HAVE
TO DO?

EPIIICTIVELYdoom rime wie woos
die.don ifsat

YOUR "NEED is our
concern: NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

-fOR THE

BIG GOLF TOURNAMENT TODAY THE CLUB HIRED ME FOR A VEOY
I mP4AFTANT JOB

EMMYis pow wow pew'
ham Mes
the mut

Social Concerns
Committee and
pe Ledger &
7. Times

1,892,812.80

TOTAL Estimated
Receipts

simmaamitsis

Fire
753-1441
Police .
753-1621
Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance
753-9332
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131
Humane Society..
753-3994
Comprehensive
Care
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline. . 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

GWEN CHILDERS at the
Murray Beauty Salon is
giving manicures. For
appointment call 7533142.

6 Help Wanted

2 Notice
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ished.
n. Set
. Call

E, 12

car-,?;
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2348
16.
, 12 x
large -•
entral
t and
" unstorm
s 436. 436E.
Ifust
11 767-
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railer
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tpoint:•
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BLACKWET BASEMENT? We
BOB'S
liORSES FOR SALE. TAME
HOME
1972 CORVETTE. 350 full
IMCUSTOM HAY baling.and.
gallon.
$4.00
BERRIES,
make wet basements
PROVEMENT SERGentle
horses for
power AM-FM stereo,
custom combine. Car.
753-1862.
753-9457
or
Call
dry, work completely
VICE, carpentry,
anyone to ride. $230 and
air condition, new tires,
753-1080.
guaranteed.
Call
ot
painting, cement work.
up. Call 474-2717.
Zit offer. Call 492-8625.
GROWN
HOME
write Morgan ConCall 436-2502.
WILL 'MOW - yards,
4
L
Tomatoes C & A Farms,
do
struction Co. Route 2,
THREE
1988 BUICK WILDCAT, 2
YEAR
old
yard
other
work,
odd
Poor Farm Road. Open
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
FOR YOUR SEPTIC
Palamino fox trotting
door hardtop, power and
Apartments For Rent
jobs.
Call
ChOck
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed
42001. Phone day or
TANK and backhoe
horse. Call Hazel, 492air. Extra clean, $575.
Hussung,753-1923.
Sundays.
night
442-7026.
work needs call John
Call 436-2427.
8401.
NICE SMALL APARTLane. Phone 75,3-8669 or
41 Pubic Sales
LICENSED ielectrican MENT for rent. One
GUTTERING
BY
436-2586.
- 1170 FORD XL Coupe,red
38 Pets Soot:riles
Prompt efficient serbedroom famished. Can
SEARS,
Sears
seamless
and black, one owner,
YARD SALE: Two junk
vice. No job too small.
gutters
installed
see at 300 Woodlawn. No
per
ALVMINUM
DOORS
and
extra clean. Call 436collectors moving, can't
Call
Ernest White, 753your
specifications.
phone calls.
Call
plate
'glass,
store front
AKC REGISTERED
2427.
lake it all with them.
0605.
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
work,
storm
doors,
Cocker Spaniel. Call 753Glassware, bottles, jars,
for free estimate.
FURNISHED
windows and screens.
APART5308.
clothes, venetion blinds,
MENTS, one or 2
Insulated
glass, mirrors _LAKELAND CONtypewriter,
drapes,
19
o7wn
4P
erINTO
car,Rim
babro
nu
.p
t:gt.
HgAett
V ING
ing tho
l'I
ste0UsItE
li
STRUCTION' backhoe
bedrooms. Also sleeping
and
glass
shelves and
wooden doors,- toys, "
work in Baywood,
rooms, Zimmerman
table
tops.
Window
glass
7-A0 4Argf
TWO YEAR OLD white
furniture, stereo, lamps
Call 489-2570 or 753-5984.
plumbing jobs done?
Panorama
Shows
Apartments. South 16th
and
screen
male Pekingese $40. Call
"CONGRES510NA L REFORM" NEXT
and many other items.
Then call 753-6614.
area. White rock
Street, call 763-6609.
replacement. Free
THEY'LL EXPECT U9.-TO WORK A FIVE
435-4481.
619 N. 4th, (Old Benton
CHEVROLET
1961
delivered anywhere.
PAY WEEK.
estimates, mobile
Rd,) 3-7 p.m. Friday, lir
Impala hardtop. Air and
WILL DO Housecleaning.
APARTMENT FOR SEVEN MINIATURE
Cali Ross,436-2505.
service, pickup and
a.m. to 1 p.m.Saturday.
power.
753-0172.
Call
46 Homes For Sale
Experianced. Call 753RENT, 2 bedroom
43.Real Estate
delivery. M & G Comtype poodles for sale.
1994 affer 5:30 or 435furnished. Also for sale
plete Glass. Phone 753, WILL BUSH HOG lots.
White and black. $40 YARD SALE, Saturday
4397.
Hoover upright vacuum
8310 or 489-2423.
NEW LISTING, to settle WARM, SPACIOUS 4 1975 DATSUN B210, 8000
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
each. Call 435-4360.
and Sunday 10 and 11. 10
cleaner, good condition.
bedroom,
'Parks.
2
estate,
good
bath
3
bedroom
home
months
miles,
5
old. Also
a.m.-5 p.m. C-4 Coach
KIRBy CARPET CARE
Call 753-9485 or after 8,
near high school. Call
DOZER AND backhoe
frame home with extra
15' Runabout Seaking 35
Estates,South 16th.
FEMALE
ONE
clean rugs of all kinds.
AKC
436-5344.
DOZER WORK - small
work. Trucking gravel
7517853.
lot. Two blocks from
h. p. motor, tilt trailer,
miniature Schnauzer.
hi business, homes,
and
size ideal for leveling,
University.
dirt.
Call
Only
437-4533,
$14,500.
excellent
condition.
SALE,
GARAGE
Call753-1549.
and institution rugs
BY OWNER extra nice 3
after
spreading
8
Galloway
p.m.
Realty,
Call
1354backfilling.
753Phone
$650.00.
753-5151
Saturday and Monday,
come clean by steam
bedroom, 2 bath, kit8161 or 1-354-8138.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
5642, 505 Mair3Murray,
For Rent
or 753-1621.
Clothing,
12.
10
and
9-5.
SIX YEAR old registered
cleaning.•
Free
chen-den combo, good
Ky.
_
games, books, watches,
Sorrell Gilding, ready to
estimates. 24 hour
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
location. Low 30's. Call 1973 CHEVROLET K-5
WANT TO DO HOUSE
Nice furnished apartsheets, odds and ends.
show gentle for lady to
answering service, 500
now. Call bong Taylor
Blazer-full time 4 x 4.
753-8673.
cleaningt
Call
ments for 2-3-4 or 5
.753-8703,
506 Blair Street.
Maple. 753-0359.
rtde. Call 753-5869.
Air, power, steering and
at 751.2310 for free
after
10
college girls or boys.
a.m.,
not
after
5
JUST
LISTED,
2
estimates of your needs.
brakes. Two sets of
Also 4 bedroom furP.m.
Bedroom country home 'MUST SELL,4 year old
PAINTING,
INTERIOR
wheels
.
included.
Call
nished -house for
sq.
3400
ft.
home,
brick
AUCTION SATURDAY
Vor miles southwest of
LHASA
APSO , AKC
CARPENTER REPAIR,
and exterior by the
753-2385 after 5 p.m.
college girls.
of floor space. Four
MOBILE HOME anchors,
on Dudley July 10,2 p.m.
Murray.
Home
is
puppies, 1 male, 1
and alterations, and
hour
or
job.
Free
baths,
bedrooms,
3
large
catom
underpinning,
Wayne Wilson and
situated on beautiful
1974 BRONCO, 4 wheel
furniture repair. Call
female. Call 1-247-7495.
estimates. Call 7532
complete
kitchen
and
porch
and
patio
Thompson
Charles
tree-shad
ed one acre lot
Phone 753.5145
drive, V-8 automatic,
8343.
after 5. 436-2476.
car garage. Located on I
awnings, car porches
Auctioneer.
on quiet country paved
or. 753-5108
condition.
acre of land. Five miles *---excellent
and roofs sealed. Call
fad. Priced to sell at
$3,550 or best offer. Call
43 Real Estate
West of Murray, 'Ar mile
753-1873 after 5 p.m
$14,500. Phone KOP753-7750
after 5.
LOVELY HOME
ENGLISH BIRD
blacktop.
Priced
dog
in
off
Jack Glover.
PERUD
REALTY,
75334 Houses For Rent
ANOTHER At NEW
puppies, 6 weeks old.
753-7625
Call
40's.
low
IN
1222 for competent,
CIRCARAMA
,LISTING jg KOPOne 1 year old. $10.00;
1979 FORD 4 door 351
ROY
HARMON'S
courteous real estate
THREE BEDROOM
For
Sale By Owner
P"E
R
U
D
REALTY
each. Call 753-4921.
Automatic. Body is
TEN ROOM -QLD VicCARPENTER SHOP
service.
HOUSE vtith 2 baths.
located in Kirksey, ne*
rough.$200.00. 354-6691.
Four
home.
torian
2
story
with
Professionals
4'
bedrooms, Foyer, livingHrOorp,
.
Electric heat, near
3 bedroom, 11
/
2 bath
fireplaces, all oak
dining room, large kitchen with utility bar and '
Building, remodeling
University. Ideal for
TWO YEAR OLD male
borne with central heat
built-ins, oven & range, dishwasher, disposal,
woodwork, wrap around 1973 YELLOW TORINO.
repairing. Call 753students.
Available
St. Bernard,. also very
and air, located on large 44 Lots For Sale
den with built-ins, extra large family room with
porch,
front
side
and
753-3041
7534124,
Phone
or
South
4th
Street.
immediately. $150
small gentle pony. Call
lot with nice garden
brick & paneled walls, with built-in bookshelves
many large trees. Newly
Across from
6531.
Himonth. Call 753-3493.
436-5467.
& storage seats, beams, & patio doors, utility
area. Priced at only CONTACT OWNER rewired, plumbed and
Burger.
room, office with outside entrance, 2/
$17,900. Phone 753-1222,
1
2 baths
roofed. Great location!
package deal. Three lots
1965 CADILLAC,(door,
finished with ceramic di marble, 13 closets, stifle'
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-4907.
Call
ELECTRICAL WIRING
on Keniana Developporch, patio, intercom, central vacuum, custom
excellent
condition.
for all your Real Estate
For Sale By Owner
ment,one on Ky. Lake,2
home and industrial, air
drapes, central gas & electric air. Located on a
Mechanically and body
Needs.
lakeview. Evelyn
conditioning, and
TO SETTLE estate,
beautiful corner lot with several large trees. 1
Excellent Investment
perfect. Can be seen at
refrigeration, plumbing
Kissel, 7425 English
frame house 613 Broad
Two adjoining lots available also East corner of
Murray
Muffler,
7th
St.
FEATURED
Income Property
and heating. Call 474Ave, Indianapolis, Ind.
Extended, 5 bedrooms,
Glendale Road& Fairlane Drive, ,
Call 753-9999. Asking
WEEK
40' X 80' building, divided into 3 separate sec8841 or 753-7203.
46219 or call 1-(317)-357living • room, kitchen,
tr
errsaate am wed
$75,151111.50
.
Is...
6300.
Charming
executive type
tions. The front section is plushly decorated with
3157.
bath, utility, gas heat.
home in Canterbury
carpeting rind paneling, etc. Well lighted with 13_
-..-- $12,000. Phone, 753-5851
-PliC
-ED FOR A QUICK SALE
MO CHEVY PICKUP
Estates. • Shady
46.Homes For Sale
ceiling drop-in panels and 18 spotlights.
CARPET CLEANING
or 753-6081.
HOUSE
& LOT $56,000
CST-10,
350
autcimatic,
backyard .with cedar
Ftestroom. Wired for burglar alarm. Central gas
experienced,
very
radio, air, 42,000 actual
BY
OWNER-BRICK
wit*
2
extra
lots $66,000
fence,lovely landscaped
heat and electric air. Currently used as coin
reasonable rates,
house on 1 acre lot, large PRICED LOW TO SELL,
miles. $1850. 1974
lot. House has all
shop.
Shown
by
appointment
only -. Phone
references,
free
3 bedroom brick home
garage. Call 489-2617.
„Triumph qt-6, 4 speed,
desirabl,,e features,
753-8916
or
8317.
estimates.
Quick
drying.
with
many
outstanding
air ANI-PM, .luggage
The 2 rear sections have gas heat, and are well
Including disposal, builtCall 753-5827 or 753-9618.
features. Ideal location.
rack, fog lights, blue
lighted. Each one has a grease trap and drain. A
range, dishwasher NEW FOUR BEDROOM,
Call
753-8821
after
5:00
24
2
bath custom home.
green, 30,000 miles.
large air compressor goes with the building.
compactor, 3
and
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
Lower 50's. Call 753- . p.m.
$4650. Call 492-8603 or
These are both currently used for repairing
bedrooms, 2 baths, large
vinyl siding, slauniMum
3903.
automobiles.
753-9429.
famiri room
with
•
vinyl awnings.
or
OWNER, LEAVING
fireplace, 2 car garage,
Aluminum
Service Co.
CITY,
'
229' X 200' Lot. Most of the lot is paved while the
''
sacrificing,
BY
OWNER
Coldat
1972
VW
VAN, local
paved drive, has central
Its not one of the Wonders Of The World, but it
Call 492-8647.
halance has been more than adequately
quality brick residence,
water, 3 year old brick
owner, also 40" electric
heat and air, wall to wall
prepared for paving.
exclusive
neighborhood,
veneer
is
local and the only one like it... That's our
housei
all
range.
Call
753-1203.
carpet Large lot in City
DRIVEWAYS graveled,
near University, special
electric, 3 bedroom,
all MARBLE Showroom at
School District. Call for
will haul all types of
This property currently rents for $525 per month -opportunity. Call 753fully carpeted, large
---jippdintment to see,
plus utility.
white, decorative
rock;
•
_
0940.
kitchen-dining
area,
1968
PLYMOUTH
-GUY SPANN REALTY,
and wash rock. All types
•
built-ins,
laundry,
utility
Roadrunner.
$495.
1962
Ni Sycamore St.,
aeon the role of rotors Ird roplocemoot cast and yarill
of sand and agriculture
1% ACRE, 3 bedroom
room, carport. One
Chevrolet It ton, $275.
.7724.
ogroo... Priced to be poi buy for • quid soh of 544,01.
lime.
Mark
Bucy
house,
2 bath, newly
large bath. 100' x 280'
1973 Vega Hatchback,
locorod it 14111 goodole hod. Momos 7534317 or 7534914.
Trucking, call after 4
decorated
carpeted,
lot.
Call
753-0550
or
489automatic,
air
conNINE ACRES located
p.m., 753-8381 or 753electric heat, air condition. $1350. Call 489within two and a half • 2116 after 6 p.m.
5795.
dition on Dr. Rob Mason
2595.
miles of Murray on the
Road near Fairgrounds.
Old Salem Bad. Four BY OWNER -,4 bedroom
EXPERIENCED
Five minutes from
two
story
brick,
well
"Quality That Will Please"
bedroom brick home
PAINTER will do inUniversity. C,all 753- 1962 CHEVROLET,2 door
.insulated,
2
full
size
753-5719
9th
S.
612
with large living room,
terior and exterior
6795.
ceramic baths, carcoupe, 29 m.p.g. $325.
with fireplace, two
work.
For
reasonable
peted, plenty of Storage,
Call 753-5563. Good
baths, full basement,
estimate. Call 753-9757.
EXTRA
NICE
two
well landscapect. excondition.
air
conditioned
bedroom house with
cellent location. $34,900.
baseboard electricCHAIN LINK fence, yard,
carport and large lot
FOR SALE
Call 753-5249 for ap50 Campers
steam beat. this is a
lake lot, swimming pool,
'Price $15,500 Call 753pointment.
BY OWNER
quality built home. Five
dog pen, etc. Complete
3293.
acres are fenced for
Large
Extra
Lot
installation
or Could Be 2 Lots 159.61
at
discount
1975
4i Motorcycles
cattle or horses. Fruit ROBERTS REALTY'
Three bedroom, 2 baths, large den with fireplace,
prices. Free estimates.
,
feet
frontage,
200
feet deep.
your leader in sales for
trees. Priced in the mid
Camper
kitchen with lots of built-ins,finished basement 14' x
Paris,901-842-3620.
HONDA
351:753-7980,
1973
1976
Has
several
needs
large
your
listings.
trees
at back. Sets high & dry
30's
JOHN
C.
Coachman
30', large living room, carpet throughout, 2-car
good condition.
at 1406 Glendale Road. Just reduced from $8,500
Call 753-1651, if you are
NEUBAUER,
16' Well
GENERAL BACKHOE '
garage, 18' automatic door, 20' concrete driveway,
to $7,650.
interested in selling
REALTOR 506 Main
Equipped
work, white gravel,
large lot, coom for garden.
1974, XL 350 Honda for
Call at once - 753-06 or 8.317
your property.
Street, Murray, Kr., 753.
$3,000
436Call
Value
•
gravel.
bank
Call 753-3954
sale, 8,000 miles, new
0101 or 753-7531.
2306.
$
tire and chain. Must sell.
GATESBOROUGH near
$595.
Call
753-8046
Johnny Robertson Road.
Used veryeryl lit
between 6 and 7 p.m.
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
tle
living room, dining,
Pb. 436-5483
kitchen, utility, extra
1975 HONDA 750. 6,000
large walk in closets,
miles. $1350 Call 753double garage, paved
16' TRAILER, camper:
5744.
drive, patio, courtyard
Sleeps six. Call-753-4904.
and extra large rustic
den. with beam ceiling, 1973 HONDA CB 350, good
condition. $650. Call 75351. Services Offered
fireplace and bookcase,
5563.
are featured in this
INSULATION blown in by
quality built house.
BRAND NEW Chaparral. SEARS save on these
Priced in 40's. Call 753high heat and cooling
100 CC trail bikes, $375.
0814.
bills, call Doug Taylor at
While they last. Phone
753-2310. for
free
753-0978.
FANTASTIC BUY!!4-1
'estimates. '
Subdivision at Junction
49 Used Cars &
of Highway East 91 and
ELECTROLUX SALES
280. 3 Bedroom brick,
and service. Call Tony
1172 V.W., good condition'.
large den with fireplace,
Montgomery, 753-6780,
Take over payments.
living room, dining
day or night.
Call 753-6490.
room, kitchen, utility,
and 1% baths. Central
1974 FORD LTD station '
COAT YOUR MOBILE
heat and air. Carpeting
5 bedroom, 3% bath, 1% stdry brick. Large foryer with staircase, large
wagon, excellent conhome with aluminum
throughout. 'Good
den with fireplace, bookcase, beautiful kitchen, ceramic tie on
dition. Call 7534370 or
atbestos. Coating 20 per
location. Phone 753-7857.
cabinets. AN Frigidaire appliances. Utility room. Covered tie patio,
753-0129.
cent cooler in the
double gas grill plus built-in charcoal grit Large storage house,
snminer ,time. Stop
HOUSE AND 5..!.(4 acres
double carport.Central gas beaLlit conditioning, Many extras. This
1964 FORD customized leaks. Free estimates.
land. House is half rock
house is constructed of quality material and workmanship.
Call 436-2149.
and half brick. With 40 x
van. Call 753-0542.
60 concrete blot* body
Sbovrio by olopointment only Call 753-5777
shop. On Highway 641 . 1972 V. W. Super Beetle. WILL DO HOUSEWORK
AR Replies Will Be Confidential
North, 4 miles out of
One owner, new tires,
and some yard work.
wie Trade for Soleller Mew
41W. 7534270
Murray. Call 753-5618.
automatic. Call 489-2195.
Call 753-l45.
LOOKING FOR FURNISHED 2 bedroom
house with backyard for
married couple and
large dog. Call 767-2753.
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Hove You Seen It?

Thornton Tile
& Marble

House For Sale

chvy_Ann

Fast Growing

Food Chain

with opportunities -for advancement
is taking applications
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
July 11, 13, 14, 15

See Bill Malone

Personnel Director at Big John's

1711 Miller Ave

If Now Working Can Write:
Bill Malone
"
Personnel Director
Box.385, Carmi, III. 61811.
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nstallati• on Is Church Of Chris tt
To Hear Guest
Planned Sunday

Fisher Will
Speak On Sunday

Df.

Li

ndauer. • • (Continued from Page 1)
_
narqed a Fulbright professor
policies, one of which,
and spent a year in Asia and
first
"Macroeconomics,"
Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr.,
Perry Green will be the published in 1968, has gone as a visiting professor at the
Of the First United
minister
in
Sussex
of
y
10:40
Universit
Dr. David Roos, minister of guest speaker at the
through three malor editions
Church, will -speiali
Methodist
During that same
the First Christian Church, a.m. services on Sunday, July and is available in Japanese England.
"Making Light
subject,
the
on
a
in
involved
was
also
he
year,
and
Poplar
Seventh
will speak on the subject, 11, at the
and Portuguese,and is used in
at both the 8:45
Gosper
The
of
nt
U. S. State Departme
"Keepers of the Springs" at Church of Christ.
universities all over the world_
10:50 a.m. services on
and
to
Asia
in
tour
Bro.
speaking
minister,
church
The
The Memorial Baptist
the 10:45 a.m. services on
In addition to three subons of Sunday, July 11, at the church.
Church, Main and Tenth
Sunday, July 12, at the church John Dale, will speak at the sequent
to discuss the irriJilicati
editiens
His text will be Romans 1 : 16Streets,' Murray, will have
This will be a service of six p.m. services. He is con- "Macroeconomics," he . also new American economic 18.
in
firms
business
regular services on Sunday,
for elders, ducting a gospel, meeting at has written three other books, policies for
installation
countries. , The Chancel Choir, directed
July 11, with the pastor, Rev.
deacons, deaconesses, and the Hi-Co Church in Henry "National Income Theory for the less developed
the by Paul Shahan with Mrs. Joe
joining
Before
Jerrell White, speaking at
church officers for 1976-77 as County, Tenn., this week.
Emerging Nations," "The Claremont faculty in 1966, he Prince as organist, will sing
Reading the scripture, John
both the 10:50 a.m. and six
follows:
Modern
of
Principles
held faculty the anthem, -For All The
p.m. services.
Elders — Walter Apperson, 13:1-4; at the morning service Economics," and "Land had formerly
Oklahoma State Saints" at the 10:50 service.
"Saviour, Like A Shepherd
Dr. Woodfin Hutson, Rev. will be Steve - Herndon with Taxation in the Punjab positions at
Church School will be held
he earned
where
,
University
Howell
led
by
be
to
be
will
ro. Donald Hall
Lead Us" will be the special
William Porter, and Frank prayers
, States."
the morning services.
between
of
Cavitt
at
„
and
Steve
degree,
Rev.
the Ph. D.selection to be sung by the the speaker at the gospel Wainscott; Deaconesses and Clark and David
In 1972-73, Lindauer was
The Junior High and Senior
Occidental College in Los
Crockett County, Tenn., will Sanctuary Choir, directed by meeting at the Williams deacons — Dr. Joe CartKeith Boyle will read the
High United Methodist Youth
Angeles, Calif.
be the speaker for revival -Rev. Ron Hampton, minister Chapel Church of Christ, wright, Dr. Ron Cella, James scripture, Colossians 3:1-2, at Monthly Singing To
Lindauer is the former Fellowship Groups will have
•
services to be held at the Mt: Of Music, with Mrs. Margaret located at Lynn Grove,-star- Clopton, Mrs. Bill Egnor, the evening service with
e Shelly of Phoenix, separate planning sessions at
Hill
Jacquelin
Methodist
Amos
and
Carmel United
_Wilkins as organist and Mrs. ting Sunday, July 11, and con- Terry Hart, Robert Hopkins, Lenith Rogers
Almo
At
Be
Held
supper
Aria., and they are the parents 5:30 p.m. Sunday with
Church starting Sunday, rulY -Dianne Dixon as pianist.
tinuing thr2ugh Sunday, July Don.McCOrd, Max Miller, and to lead in prayers.
for both to be served at 6:30
and
13,
Susan,
children,
by
be
two
will
of
ments
through
of
Announce
11, and continuing
Guy Cunningham, deacon
The monthly singing for the
18. Sunday service4 will be Lenvel Yates.
p.m.
Friday, July 16. Services will the week, will assist in the Bible Study at ten a. m. and
Officers are Lyle Under- Earl Nanney and the song Churches of Christ in this area John,11.
by
*meted
be
will
service
with
morning services.
be at 7:30 each evening
will be held Sunday,July 11, at
worship at eleven a. m., and wood, chairman of the board
At the evening service the week day services will be al and congregation; Bailey Jerry Bolls.
special singing each night in2:30 p.m. at the Almo Church
Presiding -for The Lord's of Christ.
cluding the Burnett's Quar- church ordinances of baptism 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Directing Gore, vice-chairman;
will -be Bruce
be
will
Supper
Supper
Lord's
The
secretary
Dublin,
and
SunRebecca
on
Tenrf.,
All singers and listeners are
tet of Stanton,
the singisig will _ be Bro.
Gary Potts, Ed
ond
McManus
church.
the
by
;
Norman
Mrs.
and
treasurer
to attend, a church
invited
,day night, will'111`e Fincher olt‘rved
inReeder who
will be present. Coleman'
Hale, treasurer; Mrs. George West, Noah Wheatley,Bernice spokesman said.
Family of Crockett County Special music
attend.
to
public
the
vites
Church Teaching will be
Hart, historian; Thomas Wilferd, and Bernice Wisehart
on Tuesday night. The
with Tommy
a.m.
9:40
at
held
Redden,Frank Wainscott, and will serve` on the Extension
inMohler,
pastor, Rev. Gary
ffepartment.
on the
director
as
Gregg shorthand
Wilkins
D. Hall.trustees.
B.
vites the public to attend.
To Lead;"
"Called
for
Surlily
subject,
leader
Worship
Mr.
Rev. Cavitt is the son of
still dominates
will be Dr. Bill Seale
and Church Training will, be
and Mrs. John B. Cavitt at held at seven p.m. with
as -(andle
Broach
Jerry
and
elaborate
Many
Murray and is married to the Richard Newcom as director
lighter. Greeter; will be Mrs.
sysme
shorthand
cumberso
Joseph,
Teresa
former
for the discussion on
"Everyone in the -corn- Jim Clinken beard and Mr. and
19when
1888
in
existed
tems
daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. Ephesians. Youth activities mupity is welcome to come Mrs. Frank Roberts.
Sunday worship services year-old John Robert gregg
Kirksey.
of
Willie W.Joseph
will also be held.
The choir, directed by are planned by the Hazel published a revolutionary
lisc.enarir participate in the last
The El'aptist Young Women of a series of American Issues Margaret Porter with Gary Church of Christ for 10:50 a.m. shorthand system.
of Memorial Church will have Forums, sponsored by the Galloway as organist, will and 6:00 p.m. on Sunday. July
It was and remains today
Vacatioa Bible School during Calloway County Public sing the anthem, "Rise Up,0 11. Bible classes will meet at the most nearly perfect
shorthand alphabet yet prothe coming week for the Library, to be held In the new Men of God."
10 a.m.
children of the carnival meeting room of the library;
Elders serving will be
The Morning serition will be duced.
•••
workers at the Murray- on Monday, July 12, at 7:30 Henry Holton and Eugene "Obstacle or Opportunity?"
Calloway County Fair.
p.m.," a library spokesman Scott. Deans will be Henry from James 1:2-4 and the
EYE CARE URGED
Day Camp for children I will said.
Fulton, B. D. Hall, John Ford evening lesson will be
If people were more careful
be at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday and
Since the last topic of the Hall, Coleman McKeel, Dan "Handle with Prayer" from how they use their eyes there
for Children II on Thursday at series ' is the "Pursuit of McKeel, Robert Puttoff, and James 1:5-8.
less eye problems,
would
Funeral services for Mrs. 8:30a.m.
book, Steve Shaw.
K. Wesley,
Newton
Thoreau's
Dr.
,"
says
planned
Happiness
is
meeting
gospel
A
Minnie Ross of Kirksey Route
The Church Puppeteers and "Walden," will be discussed.
will be held for "August 1-4 Avith E. Ray Chicago optometrist and
picnic
The
youth
two
at
today
One will be held
noted eye specialist.
Sunshower will present a
this book, Thoreau records Sunday with the group to leave Jerkins as speaker.
p.m. at the chapel of the Linn special program at Hillman In
on happiness, the church parking lot at 1:30
ideas
his
with
Benton,
Funeral Home,
Ferry Campground in the
with both nature and p.m. a
Rev. R. J. Burpoe officiating. Land Between The Lakes. on dealing
The interpretation of
society.
itirksey
the
in
be
will
Burial
Friday, July 16, at five On.
by attending inbook
the
Cemetery.
constitute a
should
dividuals
LAKE DATA
- Mrs. Rose, age 90, widow of
.
discussion
lively
Thursday
died
Lake, 7 a.m. 358.4
Haywood Rog,
Kentucky
_"As our Constitution up 0.1. Below dam 302.6 down
at four a.m. at the Westview
guarantees us the right to 0.5.
'
Nursing Home. She was a"
happiness, and interest in the
member of the Owens Chapel
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 358.1
right
great
is
on
Constituti
Baptist Church, and the
up 0.1. Below dam 314.9 down
now, the program will- surely 0.3.
daughter of the late Joseph
Episcopal
St.
John's
Amanda Church, Main and Broach be an interesting one," a
and
"'Copeland
Sunset 8:19. Sunrise 5:45.
library spokesman said.
,
Prather Copeland.
Streets, Murray, will have
'Survivors are one daughter, morning prayer services at
Mrs. Loyd D. Wilson of 9:30 am. On Sunday, July'll,
Murray; three sons, Hubert with Rev. Stephen Davenport.
Rose, Hillman, Mich., Har- vier,in charge.
mon Rose, Nardin Route One,
Serving as acolyte will be
and- Roy Rose, Kirksey; Ray Rodden.
Dr. Bill Whittaker, pastor of 50, and John 19:25-27 at the
twelve grandchildren;several
Following the services the
First Baptist Church, will seven p.m. services. The
the
great grandchildren and great congreational meeting will be
speak on the subject, "The Adult Choir will sing 'No, Not
great grandchildren.
held at 10:30 a.m.
Ministry of the Deacon," at One" and "Take My Life,
the 10:45 a.m. services on jead Me Lord" at the serI. legal Notice
1 Legal Notice
Sunday, July 11,at the church. vices.
Taking the offering on
His scripture will befrom Acts
You wiil when you insulate your home.
will be Dan Shipley,
Sunday
3:8-13.
Timothy
I
Ctmodesisais Siie
and
6:1-7
Twelve months a year for year after year,
This will be a special or- David Parker, Bill Settle,
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Ted
,
insulation reduces the amount of energy
_Caldwell
dination service for two new Codie
Court Robert B. Holland and wife, Myrtle L Holland
Thurman,
Charles
,
Billington
you need to cool or heat your family. ObPaul
deacons of the church,
Plaintiff, versus Porter Holland and wife, Opal
Harrison.
viously, the less enemy'you usep-t#e less
Dailey, Jr., and Charles Hale. and Dannie
Holland, Melvin Choate and wife, Louise Hall Choate,
workers
nursery
Volunteer
will
ordination
The prayer of
Defendant and Doris Eugene Holland,a single woman.
money you pay. Adequate insulation can
be by Owen Billington with the will be Mrs.. Orman • Price,
By virtue of a judgment arid order of sale of the
reduce cooling costs as much as 30 perbenediction by Stanford Mrs. Homer Miller, Raymond
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the July 9th Term cent, heating costs as much as 50 percdnt.
Andrus. Dr. Tom Hogancamp, Clark, Mrs. Max Beale, Mrs.
thereof 1976, in the above cause, for the Division of
For existing homes, we recommend
Lynne
Miss
deacon of the week, will assist Durwood Beatty,
Property and its coat therein I shall proceed to offer for
Miss
Gil
Sears,
he insulated_ to R-19 and the
Mrs.
ceiling
Beatty,
the
in the services.
sale at the Court House door in the City of Murray,
Joe
Mrs.
Sears,
floor to R-11. If postIbte,"the walls should
The Lakeside Singers will be Carol
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
Carolyn
Miss
Rexroat,
apt
l
or
prea
will
p.m.,
and
o'clock
1:00
at
1976,
special guests
the 26th day of July,
also get R-11 insulation.
a program of choral TillaC. Boyden, and Mr. and Mrs.
thereabout, upon a credit of six months, the following
For 12 months of comfort . . . 12
Members of the group are tarry Bell. s
described property,to-wit:
months of energy efficiency ... 12 months
Sunday School will be at 9:30
Barbara Burks, Kathy Hunt,
Beginning at a rock the Northwest corner of the Normeeting
,of economy . .. year after year ... insulaRuth Ann Mills, Linda Reeder, a.m. and Deacon's'
thwest Quarter of Sec. 17, T. 3, R. 5, East; Thence
Sunday.
p.m.
8:20
be-at
will
tion is the winner to put your money on. 1
Crook,
Burkeen,
Jack
Mark Barnett:
South with section line to the land of Mary
for
Ned
the
reception
A
Mike Henry,and Neil Miller:
thence East with the dividing line of tracts far enough
The Adult Choir, directed by Walsh family will be held
to get thirty acres; thence North parallel with section
W. Rudolph Howard, minister Sunday at eight p.m. in the
line to the North boundary line of said Quarter to a
rock; thence West with said section line to the begin- • of music, with Mrs. John Fellowship Hall of the church.
Bowker as organist and Mrs. Bro. Walsh has resigned as
ning,containing thirty acres.
G. M. Knight as pianist, will minister of youth and
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comply promptly with these'terms.
Frank H. Ryan
Home" with scripture from He has !ten at Murray for two
Exodus 20:12, Matthew 12:46- years.
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Memorial
Plans Bible
School At Fair

Issue Forum
Meets Monday

Hazel Church Plans
For Sunday Services

LFunerals

Funeral ls Today
For hirs.,Rose

be

Episcopal Church
Plan(Seivices

Deacon Ordination Planned At
Church; Lakeside SingersHere

West Ky. Rural Eledric
Cooperative Corporation

Don't Miss...

Corn-Austin's Famous Stheewide Sate
Sale Begins Monday,July 12 at 9:00 A. M.
Men's Dept.
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